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PREMIUM LISTS COMPLETED FOR
. DONLEY COUNTY FREE AGRICUL

TURAL AND LIVESTOCK EXHIBIT
i - _ _ _ _ _ _ _
T H E  EFFORT IS BEING M ADE TO H A V E  TH E COMMUNITY 

E XH IB ITS STRESSED AS IT IS FROM TH ESE TH AT  
T H E  EXH IBITS W IL L  BE PICKED TO SEND TO THE  
OTHER FAIRS. HOPES AR E H IG H  TH AT DONLEY  
W IL L  T A K E  FIRST STATE PRIZE THIS Y E A R

WE CAN T 6 0  AHEAD
BY GOING BACKWARD

CLARENDON 8HRINERS
DEFEAT PAMPA 2710

The Clarendon Shriners’ baseball 
team defeated the Pampa Shrine 
team 27-10 on the letters’ home 

THiA  grounds

Where do you live? I live in 
Clarendon. “ Oh! you do?”  “ You 
live in Clarendon,”  they Again ask. 
“ Well, I hear so much about that 
place, ita pretty homes, fine churches 
and about your College and schools 
you have you know I would like to 
live there,”  This expression is 
often used and it is a credit to any 
city or community to hear that soid 
about them, and if they say so much 
about us and think we are so much 
larger, should not that alone be an 
incentive to each one to strive all 
the harder to bring about the dcair- 
ed results? Only this morning, a 

A large agricultural and livestock m, n with hig wife aru) mt!e girl
exhibit is now assured with the com- from Oklahoma came to the Charn-
pletion of the final arrangements her of Commerce to get. their dir-
for the fair which is to be the 22, tetion back home, he asked the size
23 and 24 of September. The list ̂ 0f our place and when I told him,
of prizes completed since the last he Said, “ I hear you estimated from

iursday afternoon. Good j issue of the paper includes addi- seven thousand”  If we all
spirit was in evidence throughout the tional prizes for the community ex,- think of growth and co-operation, we
game, although the local team far hibits and the prizes offered to Mrs. wju then increase the size of our
surpassed the efforts of their op- Chitwood’s club girls. The first city and the population of the county 
ponents. prize- for the community exhibit will „ 8 wen. if  we only think hard

On the way to Pampa, refresh- *r>0 casb and a *100 couPon on enough, we will begin to figure out 
ments were taken at Groom. Fol- e!tber, t^,° Mut° rnobiles\ L Four the way to do so.

You often hear the expression, 
you can't go ahead by going hack- 

Think it over, let us go 
1 remumbor well after gi>-

lowing the game at Pampa, a sump- f lub WI> to ^al-
tuous feed was spread in the an- ‘as Fa'r> as also " » !  f° ur cl“ b * ,rl8- 
nex of the Christian Church in that The Clarendon Ch.mber cf Com- (vard 
cityj Following the feed the ™erce, la,  1“ ak,B«  tbeL Preparations ah(,a()

for the fair assisted by several of ing to the top of the Washington

alk- 
So

many of us feel many times the 
same way, and to anyone who has 
never felt small, go out some night

wives of the Pampa Shriners .. . . .  ...K ....
tertained the wives of the Claren- ‘ be ™e" hants of Lella Lake; while Monument in Washington, D. C., and
don Shriners at the theatre; while Hedley people are going to ex- jookin (Iown from that heighth, the
the Clareindon shriners helped their b,b‘t’ " ° " e them are the people looked more like flies
Pampa brethem in the organiza- B' ,ttees f°r the county fair as they jn([ arou,Kj than human beings 
tion of a shrine club. Rev. Paul ar« an*“ ^ d  with their fair which
Merrill, of Pampa, well known here, w,n he Just two da-va Precedme th,‘
was chosen as the first president county fair-
o f that organization. As has been stated heretofore, the when the stars are shining lie on

Besides the hall team, about eroPbas' s on tb,: community exhi- your back, look into the heavens for
fifteen other shriners from this place b!|s; n?dJ , * iS f,r°m tbea* *hat- a few minutes and if you do not
went to Pampa as did also the wives al1 Probability, the exhibit for the begin to realize how small you are;
o f a number of the shriners. The Panhandle Plains and the Dallas then you have little reasoning power, 
local line up waa Dyer C. Buntin Faira wil] be »elected- Tb® money Cn the other hand, though small 
p>, A. Bevilie 1st., Harry Warren Prlzc 18 “ *ty dollrs; while Od Cara- we may be, each one of us has our 
2nd., Chas. Trent" ss., B. Kerbow way °^era a one hundred dollar individual duty to perform in our 
3rd. A Jefferies rf Sam Braswell C0“ P°n on a Buick automobile as community where we live, and when 
cf., "and John Blocker and Robert does al“  R- .L- ° "  a Vkelie one performs their duty, you
Wilson If car- Tha Prile offered for the best will find little if any dis-ord and

0________  individual exhibit is $16. harmony will be the watchword.
EVERBEARING STRAWBERRY For the Boya’ Clubs, a trip to the but it takes the combined effort of 

A FINE SHOWING INdtoa Fair is offered for the best everyone in every community to 
ten ears of corn. For the best ten bring results that count. Has any

FURTHER MOVE
MENT FOR ROADS 

AT_LUNCHEON
GOOD ATTENDANCE OF EN- 

THUSIAST1C B U S I N E S S  
MEN VOTE PETITION TO 
COMMISSIONERS’ COURT RE
GARDING ROADS

A further step toward better roads 
for Donley was taken at the Tues
day luncheon when those present 
voted a petition to the Commis
sioners’ Court for this county re
questing the hiring of a highway 
engineer to make estimates of the 
costs for some sort of permanent 
roads through Donley county. The 
study of the possible routes from

BAPTIST REVIVAL AC
COMPLISHES MUCH GOOD

The Baptist revival which was 
held in this city closed Sunday even
ing after a two weeks’ campaign 
during which much good was ac
complished for the church and for 
the community. The preaching was 
done by Rev. Harlen J. Mathews, 
pastor of the Baptist Church in 
Plainview, while the Binging was led 
by E. E. Walker, ^ f Memphis. Mem
bers of other churches co-operated 
in the meteing, and the results were 
entirely pleasing. Twenty-five were 
baptized and twelve others wereadd- 
ed to the church by letter. A few 
converts signified their desire to 
unite with other churches. A nice 
offering was made up for the evan
gelists.

During the entire meeting Rev.

PROSPECTS FOR CLARENDON COL- . 
LEGE ARE GROWING BETTER WITH 

THE APPROACH OF THE OPENING
LATE COMMUNICATIONS TAKE UP M AN Y MORE RESER

VATIONS. A  STUDENT BODY EQUAL TO TH AT OF  
LAST YEAR  IS EXPECTED. THE COMPLETION OF 
THE FACULTY SHOWS THAT IT W ILL BE ONE OF 
BEST IN EVERY DEPARTMENT

The prospects for the year that
i nearing are as bright as ever MEMPHIS BOOSTERS

HERE THIS MORNINGClarendon College has known, with 
the promise of a student body as 
large as was that of last year. The 

. , ... -  , vrious members of the faculty are
Ma hews preached with rare power. | 8pending their summers in many Oif-! before noon, and put out propaganda

parts of the United States,!«» the interest of their fair. The 
and some of them in Europe; while!d*t®* for their fair are September 
many of them have been doing* 14-17, and the list of premiums and

Some ten or fifteen cars of Mem
phis boosters arrived here shortly

messages, and his plain preaching 
of the gospel appealed to the Chris
tian and the sinner alike. He is a

here to Silverton or Plainview was j man of education, and his thoughts
brought nearer when it was decid- j were expressed in language that was
that purpose would go over the1 pleasing to hear. Oftentimes l i 
ed that the committee appointed fo r 1 seemed to have caught more than 
possible routes during the latter j ordihary inspiration, and his laconic 
part of this month. Petitions re-1 expressions hit to the mark, 
questing the turning cm of the lights E. E. Walker can claim some 
the first of September will also be' achievement only by his ability to 
put out. Other speakers told of the work. He did not have a voice- 
garden possibilities for Donley that .suited to solo work, neither did he 
had been tried out, and of the! have a broad knowledge of music;
spirit o f the west that is known but he put himself into his work and 
only to the Panhandle. j in this way inspired the congrega-

Following the signing of the pe
tition to the Commissioners’ Court, 
Rev. C. N. N. Ferguson, pastor of 
the First Methodist Church, was 
called upon and he told of the ever
bearing progressive strawberry with 
which he Hhs been experimenting, 
and of how its bearing of fruit 
seemed ulmost unlimited. ■ He has 
had strawberries ever since the 
latter part of April, and the plants 
wore put out only this year.

tion to sing. The junior choir which 
waa organized during the meeting 
was of great assistance, and the 
manner in which little fellows en
tered into the song service was an . 
inducement to the older members o f i ' 1 1 ' ' 
the congregation. This choir will 
be maintained and will take part in 
the church services each Sunday.

The town was divided into four 
districts and the lad es in each dis
trict met regularly each afternoon

work in the summer schools of dif- prizes is a handsome one. They
ferent universities. President George *,rc making the towns of Clarendon, 
S. Slover, who next month will m-l Giles, Lclia Lake, Hedley, Brice, 
ter his fifteenth year as president j Lesley and Lnkevicw this time, and 
of Clarendon College, will again be'they will perhaps make another 
the pilot. Dean S. II. Condron, who trip.
for many years has served in hi- President D. H. Arnold, of the 
capacity as dean will again be in'fair association, is making the trip 
active dirge of the collegiate work, with the boosters. The Memphis 
Many of the faculty are the same! spirit of co-operation is the reason 
as last year. Matriculation will for the prominence of that city; 
commence Tuesday, September tilth, and th-ir manner of going after 

Last year was a record year in things was manifested in unother 
attendance with something like four way last u. k when they voted the 
hundred and fifty students enrolled.! bridge bonds by the handsome 
The class of work done was very majority that they did. Their fair 
satisfactory to the faculty, ami com-j will, no doubt measure up to the 
plete affiliation with the State Uni standard of tlo-ir other accomplish-

M^KES

Rev. C. N. N. Ferguson, pastor heads of kaffir corn a trip to the of us any moral right or legitimate
o f  the First Methodist Church in this Dallas Fair is also offered. Like excuse to offer for their being here
city, has had a great success with his prizes are offered each for the best on earth, or any control whatever
eperbearing progressive strawberries senior and the best junior gilts. on the time they are to leave it?
this year. Rev. Ferguson at the For the girls the first and second Why then should all of us not use 
Chamber of Commerce luncheon prizes for the best individual exhi- each day we have to do something
Tuesday related some of the results hits are trips to the Dallas Fair, for someone worth while. A per-
that he had had with these plants. In the poultry clubs the first and son with no constructive ability to
He set these plants out this year, second prises are also trips to the contribute to the world is neither
and was enjoying strawberries by Dallas Fair. , any good to themselves or to their
the latter part o f April. He recen- A part o f the agricultural exhibit community, and as a rule, hampers 
tly counted the berries and blooms will be made at the Caraway and the wheels of progress by their bo
on one plant and there were one Chase Garage, and the place for the >nff on earth. When we go our
hundred and four. rest of the exhibits wilt be an- way, doing all we can to make our

The plant bears and blooms at the Pounced later. The committees eity or county n better place to live 
same time; in this way the sea- under the supervision of the Cham- f° r others as well as for ourselves
son with this variety of straw- ber o f Commerce, have been work- wo but on'>’ contribute our small
berry last* from the time of the jng hard, and some liberal dona- share of progress we owe to our 
fln t strawberry in the early spring tions have been received. , community, and by your deeds will
until fhe late summer’s last bloom It is the one hope of those in- ye b<> known is truly said, no matter 
has matured into a berry. The terested in the fair that Donley how small it either helps or hinders, 
plants can be set out any time of may take the first prize at the And now in ,our *ra, c° un,y ° 
the year. Plants that were set Dallas Fair this year. Last year Donley, our city of Clarendon wi 
out the first of July are bearing our general crops were rot as good the hot weather about over, our 
now. ns they are this year; bv.t we took schools to be open in a very short

Estimating the price of straw- second prize for the state. The list while, let us try to keep our remn 
berries at twenty-five cents per 0f  prizes and the committees in we are proud of and let us y 
quart, Rev. Ferguson says that an charge of hte various features or the remember. We tan t go ah eat y 
acre of land with one plant on each fair appears on the last page of ff°'nK backward, so let us go a e 
square foot would yield fifty thou- this issue o f the News. It is in- and keep going.
sand dollars worth of strawberries deed to be hoped that the induce- Manager Chamber of Commerce.
in one year. ments offered will bring in exhibits ___

There is no doubt about the fact that will not only do justice to Don- MISSES LITTLE AND' SCOTT 
that these plants have a wonderful iey but that will take the state RETURN I-ROM EASTERN TRIP 
future; and having been proved to prjM aB weu. 
be a successful crop for this coun- -------------o-

Dr. G. S. Slover spoke oh the for prayer service. The nn-n met
condition and the prospects of Clar
endon College, suyinfe that the pros
pects are good for1 a good atten
dance; but at the same time the 
college has never faced such seri
ous times as it will have for the 
next ten or twelve months.

Secretary McCardell then re
ferred briefly to the condition of the 
roads between here and Memphis 
expressing the belief that the wear 
and tear of the cars in traveling be
tween the two cities would go the

at some place of business each day 
for their prayer service. Much 
good was accomplished through the 
instrumentality of these services.

The meeting had a good beginning, 
and before its close every seat 
under the tabernacl? was filled at 
the evening services, and a good 
attendance was had at the morn
ing services.

Rev. J. A. Smith. local pastor of 
the Baptist church was a power ini 
the meeting in working in his rharac- i

was maintained. Many j ments, and be
honors were also taken in athletics,! --------
winning team being put out in every 
phase of athletic work.

A sketch of the faculty that will 
have charge of the work for this 
year will be interesting. Dr. G.
S. Slover has during the summer 
exchanged ideas with leading edu
cators in Ft. Worth, Dallas and 
Nashville, and as well many others.
Dean S. H. Condron, after having 
been in charge of the six weeks 
term of summer school, roughed it in 
the mountains for fifteen days. Since 
that time he has been campaigning 
over the Panhandle for students.
He says that he never felt morei 
fit for work, which means that the PERSON 
work in his department of history 
ami economics will be up to the

a great success. 
------------ o ... -

TAILORING BUSINESS CHAN
GES HANDS THIS WEEK

Lovell's Tuilor Shop owned by 
George Taylor and Earl Lovell and 
operated by tile latter was pur
chased the past week by Clarence 
Cox and is now doing business under 
the name of the Clarendon Tailor
ing Company. Mr. l^ivell will 
continue to operate the shop; while 
Mr. Taylor will devote his entire 
time to the insurance business, be
ing the local representative of the 
Jefferson Standard Company.

most of the way in paying for some I teristic earnest manner. He has re-!811'1’ ' h,Kb s!andard that ho hns al' 
Isort of permanent roads. joiced at the en!argementv of his j w‘\5'a maintained. ,

L. D. Thompson, of Dallas, upon j membership and feels that his church | 1 amu‘ * 1 ean ’ a< ° 11
j beintf called responded with many j ia today better able to do the best of | department
| pleasing remarks concerning the work for the rest of the year.
| Panhandle and Clarendon and Don-i nPV- Mathews left Monday morn- 
ley in particular. Mr. Thompson j jng y ej,a where he will assist

in the holding of a revival. The 
co-operation of the other churches 

I was a pleasing sight. But the 
i sermons of Rev. Mathews were the

’ ROVES
INTENSIVE FARMING

| declared that after traveling over,' 
i the Panhandle, he thought of “ Don 
I ley as the garden spot of the Pan-1 w. 
handle.” He said that anc ‘

Gust Person, of west of town was 
a caller at the News office this 
morning and while here renewed 

also worked in ’ his subscription to the News. Mr. 
the summer school. At the pre-; Person has success farming his small 
sent she is spending her vacation in 1 tract of land intensively as he does. 
Crosbyton with her sister Mrs. Mc-|lle goes on the theory that the 
Clung. The College is exceedingly; Idle 
fortunate to have an English in-

: noticeable fact was that no matter t.ypo that inspired such help; for at 
what Panhandle paper you pick up no tjme ĵ,| appeal to a few by 
you always found some mention ol pr;aching doctrinal sermons, but his 

| Clarendon. Mr. Thompson then con- preaching was of the broad type 
tinued to praise the spirit of the. trmt had for its goal the salvation 
west saying that the biggest thing 0f josj Spuls; and for this reason 
of all was the confidence that1 other churches were glad to 
the people of tha west have in each j in thc wor .̂ 
other. Mr. Thompson further de

join

struct or of the ability of Miss Mc
Lean, for her teaching inspires the 
student to do better things.

Prof. H. T. Burton, in charge of 
Science and Athletics, will be here 
a week before school begins. At 
the present he is in Austin com
pleting his graduate work for his 
master’s degree. Prof. H. E. 
White, Sanish and French

of tlie soil is not the abso
lute owner, but a life tenunt as it 
were. For this reason he tries to 
return to the soil as much as he 
receives from it.

------------ o------------
LAWRENCE BLEVINS

DIES IN CALIFORNIA

A telegram was received yester
day by Byron Blevins announcing 

teacher the death of his brother Lawrence,
is in Emory University, Georgia 
completing his master’s degree.

Miss Mary Howrcn, Dean <̂  
Women and in charge of Mathema
tics is spending her vacation in 
Europe, observing conditions there 
and getting new ideas to apply to

ty, they will no doubt in time be GEORGE* TAYLOR BUILD- 
one of the leading; crops.

K. W. GROGAN AND FAMILY RE-

Misses Emma Mae Little and 
Lorine Scott returned to their 

ING MODERN HOME homes in Texas the past week 
* d — _  from an extended visit in the

The gravel for the foundatnin has Fastern part of the United States 
TURN FROM TRIP OVER 8. W. bean placed, and work will com-’ While gone they visited in New

---------  mence next week on the home which York City, St. Louis, Washington
E. W. Grogan and wife and sons George Taylor is -to have built on and other large cities of the North 

George and Winston and daughter the C. G. highway In the west part and East, Tljjy report a won- 
Miss Nell returned Saturday after- 0f  this city. The building will be derful trip, and especially enjoyable 
noon from a fifteen days trip over a five room bungalow with all con- was their stay at Niagara Fills, 
the southwest part of Texas and a venjeqces and built in such way that While in New York and St.
port of New Mexico. Mr, Grogan it will be a most beautiful home. Louis, Miss Llttde biught the fall 
reports that along tha foot of the The features of the home will be' stock for the T. M. Little store in 
caprock in the southwest, he siw nsrdwood floors, and buflt-lh fixtures this city. She toys that the stock 
much territory badly in need ef A fire place will adorn the recep- in ready-to-wear is very large, but 
rain. Other parts of the country tion room, while the home will be that at the same time she expects 

in good shape. Mr. Grogan steam heated. A targe driveway the store to do a large business this
the premises With' fall. ■ Mr. Utttle feels confident of 

gar*** ' e j.the fall’*: business, and is prepared 
residence will add for • large one. /

Itractlatelfcsa bf thia! --------------------------
beautiful part* COUNTRY CLUB NOW 

work will ha SUPPORTS ORCHESTRA

tn and the build-
or occupancy h f One of the recent valuable addi

tions. to the Country Club Lake has 
been George Reed’ s orchestra. There 
are fifteen pieces, and the musi- 

success in 
saxaphone

Myrtle Jolly"’ and variety. The musicians were order.
led from Berwick Louisiana and con
sist o f fifteen large %ullfrogs plac-

of Los Angelos, California, a former 
ed was a member of the Los
resident of this city. The deceas- 
Angeles fire department. The 
cause of thc death was blood poi
soning, the infection having set up 
from the pulling of two teeth.

Bill Clifford, w'ho hns been ill 
with the fever, has been discharged 
from the Adair Hospital, ami is now 
at home. He is able to bo up and 
around most of the time.

ably
himself 

surprised

thc crops are
4—*

MUSIC TBAC1ER8 
PEAR IN 90

TO AP-AJ :i

Mias Anna Mborcs and M r ^ J M ^ a ^ M i* *  Janie 
Bryan Camerort will appear »n Joint turn«F to h 
racttal

I dared that more and more arc the ‘ gn.VER CREST HOG 
big business concerns o f the state SALE IS SUCCESSFUL

j learning that the best business for ______
: them lies in the Panhandle country, With an attendance of more than 
1 sayirg that they are all looking to ' six hundred from more than twenty 
i the Panhandle and that Donley j counties in Texas, New Mexico, Okla.
leads. - I homa, Kansas and Missouri, the hog'sohool conditions in America.

H. Lott' then spoke on the pro- sale held at the Silver Crest Farm! Dr. Justine Anderson in charge of 
jected road between here and Sil- by the owner Frank M. Clark was Bible and Education has spent his 
verton or Plainview. Mr. Lott ex -: very successful and satisfactory to ' summer traveling over his circuit- 
pressed his confidence in the belief the owner. The offering consist-j which extends from VVk'hita Falls 

i<hat he could get the commissioners t (>d of 43 bred sows and gilts, one to Clayton, New Mexico and from
lot Hall county to build a bridge yearling boar, and two senior boar Altus to Santa FV, New Mexico. In i • j “
across Mulberry to Antelopes espe-jpigs. The sale was attended by!other words Mr. Anderson has been Misses Bertha Killough and Stella
cialiy since they. have voted their such men as Fred B. Caldwell, To-, spreading C. C. propaganda with and Ivy Hinkle returned yesterday
bonds recently. But at the same peka, Kansas; J. Robert Gillham of splendid success, | from an extended visit in Illinois,

j time Mr. Lott declared that he hadjArdmore, Oklahoma. C. V. Griggs,! Miss Ineva Headrick ,who c o m e s  Missouri, and Central Texas.
'far rather see the business of thc, 0f Claude, paid $400 for Queen Bus- to.the College for her first year will I__________ J___________________________
Antelope F'lat come to Clarendon, ter. (assist in the Latin and English D c-,

! Mr. Lott suid that the people ofj The entire offering sold rapidly,' payment. She has spent the past I story and Mrs. S. Schulze and Miss
I Antelope Flat were ready to vote | and shipments were made as far as ; year at. Austin where she takes h er,jjuth pjrtle, in expression. Miss-’
the bonds for the building of the St. Joseph, Mo. Of course, it is to'degree the latter part of August. I Betts is spending the summer study--* 
bridge across Mulberry, and ex-Jbe regretted that so many fine hngs| Miss Ruby Fincher in charge of jnjf jn Washington, Miss Mattie EvaU. 
pressed the hope that Donley would will go outside of Donley county; Domestic Science and Art has spent Lane worked in Chicago under the^ 
furnish the roads to the bridge. [but at the some time Donley should j th$ summer in Oklahoma City and! leading musicians of the nation,»

I An effort is being made to have. pride herself that she raises hogs. McGregor, Texas. She will be at 
an engineer go over the route, and I of such a character that a sale will | her post again with new plans for
this will probably be within the next attract the attention of the entire her wgrk.

Southwest. Mr. Clark has been 3tjss Pansy Lane who comes for
headed by the Jayhawker has grown her first year at the College as

' teacher haa spent the summer in

few days.
The luncheon was served by M“s.

i ‘
Friday

at 8:80 o’eiock. They will later friends Misses 
Patent studio where Mrs. May and Ina Naylor, 

will, teach piano, harmony ■ . ♦
rj  c f  music; while Miss Mrs. W.

Rac Morris
her home at Mobettie dans are having fair 

a  two weeka visit with htr making music o f the

Thai

A. Johnson, of Memphis,'ad in the club lake for breeding pur 
will teach oratory and voice, aecompeied by her daughter and poses. I t  Is tha hope of the club 

mrdially invited to hoar son-in-law Mr. and Mrs. Jim Bast, members that after next spring 
Tha maMnl will be at war* in Clarendon Sunday for u they may catch plenty o f frogs as 

■hort stay. wall M  flab.

J. A. White, and waa an -»xc»ltant| eminently successful with his hog
farm; and the Silver Crest Farm, 
to be one of the most famous farms 
in this part of thc United States.

one. Secretary McCardell presided. 
Music was furnished by a Victrola 
loaned by Goldston Bros.

BLIND LECTURER TO BE
HERE SUNDAY EVENING

I

Rev. E. B. Ray, a member of 
the International Lyceum and 
Chautauqua Association will lec
ture ' here. Sunday evdning. ReV. 
Ray lost his eye sight at ten years 
o f age; but navertehless, schooled 
himtelf. ..His lecture will 
tha Baptist Church.

Mrs. W. W. Smith and daughter 
Mias Leonliia, o f Arlie, Oregon, and 
Miss Mattie Swam, of Coravilla, 
Oregon, cousins of B. F. and T. 
L. Naylor and Mrs. Roy Kendall, 
visited here the ast week' with their 
relatives. .

Chicago University. She will be in
charge of Intermediate department. 

Miss Wattie Vaughn, the able

Aubrey Cousins, o f Amarillo,

musicians
Miss Beatrice Story and Miss RothJ 
Pirtle have since their return from* 
Washington, D. C. toured the Pan
handle in concert company withs 
marked success. They were form -, 
•rly students in C. C. and havar 
earned a marked success in their" 
respective fields since graduation. 

Miss Moena Lane who writes 
Primary teacher will be with us; more letters than any one else in 
again. Her work here hae been clarendon and. who meets students 
highly successful and we ffcl fortu- with every sort of trouble, will be ag
nate in having her direct this de- her post a* registrar ami secretary 
partment. _ of the faculty. She has done,

splendid work this summer in ther 
office.

Mrs. Mamie Stogman will aga:%- 
be at her post as stewardess. Hue

Miss Nina Jeanne Ridgell, direc
tor of Music will take up her duties 
for the first time. She comes very 
highly recommended. ,

- ------------ , Assisting in the Music department dining room service and manage*
•*.. former resident of this city visited will be Miss Mabel Betts, Miss1 ment have been successful and highly 

(here Tuesday with fritnds. I Mattie Eva Lane, Miss Beatrice' appreciated.

-.UK



some of us are so practical as not

THE STORE THAT

Always Has It!!
Have you ever sullered the annoyance of 

running from store to store to find just what 
you want? We study the market and our 
customers wishes. We buy carefully.

Whatever you may want in the way of drug
store goods, remember that you cun save time 
and money by coming directly to our store-

IN OUR SERVICE <  ̂
— la our ambition. The fact that each month shows a big. increase in
business, is evidence that people have faith in our ability to handle their 
insurance business. Don’t forget, that we are alwa.vs on the job.

was advanced this week i'y oue of 
Wilbarger county’s most success
ful farmers. The man has a great
many trees ret out over his vast 
acres, using them for wind breaks, 
for home beautification, for provid
ing fruit and shaila to panting live
stock during the long summer days 
-—and for nil of these reasons in' 
believes it pays.

Tlie man was pointing out some 
trees he bad planted. “ I set those 
out,”  he said “ to provide fire wood 
in case such necessity ever arises.”  
Coal can usually bo secured, only 
some times it may not be conven
ient to haul out the coal.

lie that us it may, a* few trees 
planted uroun 1 the place will pro- 

thut particular item vide a welcome shade, they add to 
want to dictate to the attractiveness of the heme, they 

, hat to say regard-1 '"crease the aere value of the farm 
, ' —and, in case of necessity, they

frank to admit that furnish ,.Xl.f,ik.nt f UPi for the old
r best left unpub ])ome>
it is a clean news Surely all of these reasons should
ter be left unpub- impel us to plant more trees’— 
re is nhsolutelv no Vernon Record.

Don’t forget that we are alwa.vs on the job,

WE INSURE EVERYTHING AGAINST ANYTHINGTo g e a  I in the 
d e llc io i ’O Et3rS37 
t o b a c c o  f l a v o r . R Y A N  BROTHERS, Phone No. 454C LAR E N D O N

ttions filled by MEMBER CLARENDON CHAMFER OF COMMERCE

PLEASE GIVE ME A JOB
l will do anything you want me to do. I will clean your house wash 
your dishe«, cook your breakfast, do the family washing and ironing, curl 
your hair and massage your face- I will light your house and keep it 
eool, or do almost anything else you want me to- I don’t want high 
wages. I will work for a very few cents an hour. You can get me 
almost anywhere at any time. All you have to do is press the button 
and I am already started doing the very thing you want me to do.

Yours very -truly,
ELECTRICITY.

If you want farther refeience, please address my foreman.
Frank Houston— Division Manager, Texas, Gas and Electric Co.

CLARENDON, TEXAS

“  | form of government. We havi
There is no b e t t e r  e x e r- been served by democracy extraor 

cis than swimhiing. Men and dinarily well for a century and I 
women who have access to half now. True democracy is t<
open water daily need no other' narrow th * margin between idea 
tonic to maintain their good health.‘ and actuality, and to do that is po3 
Every child shculd be taught to s’.ble whenever and as much as w 
wim at 5 or before. Timidity in please, 

th • water is thus overcome at an 
ago when confidence in individual 

i power is most easily established.
[ This self-reliance extends to other 
I pursuits and occupations. Many 
children ure frightened by the 
thoughtless behavior of adults or 
other children who believe the pro- 

| per way to teach a person to swim 
is to throw him into the water to 
struggle to safety. This should 
never be done. It produces a shock 
from which tha victim may never 
recover. If the most ordinary care 
is exercised in teaching children to 
swim they will learn quickly, easily 
and without experiencing fear. Like e<l 
golfers, the devotees of swimming
can follow their pastime into the Democratic ^platform 
ripest old age. It even surpasses ran f_. — I— _ -
the great Scotch game in 
that a man can sometimes swim 
when physical disability precludes called session 

, walking. The efficacy of awim- not fulfill either the letter or 
ming as an aid in training horae* spirit o f the Constitution or 

.with bad tendons was demonstrate party platform. Therefore, 
led long ago by trainers at the | matter of rediatricting the 
Brightin Beach and Sheepshead Bay ( into ! 

j racetracks, which were near the districts it cordially submitted to you 
.ocean. Thoroughbreds whose legs for the third time,

Advertising Rates 
Display, per inch 
Reading Notices, per line.. GOVERNOR NEFF

PERFORMS DUTY

'v  ,r*r *'u * kn"w, session he will be prepared to callnor Neff .n h's message to the Leg- ^  LP(fislature bark untj| it doeg
jslature, “ this will be* my only only &ne
message to this special session, and
for that reason I feel it my duty Thi* is no mere question
to aguin call your attention to the of whether legislation is desirable, 
fact that Texas has not been redis- °r not- Our very form of govern-
tricted into Senatorial districts for "lent and the question o f funda-
twenty years. The Constitution de- mental democracy are involved in it.j 
mands that the State be redistrict- Und?r the present law tens of thou-: 

into Representative and Sena- sands o f citizens of Texas are dc-j
torial districts every ten years. The* nied equal representation in the!

- • - , on which you State Senate. These citizens pay
for office demands that thia taxes and.this State Senate in which: 

the fact Legislature thus redistrict the ‘ he are inadequately represented, I
State. The bill passed by the first disposes of the revenue raised by 

a few da vs ago does means of such taxes. Without any) 
the straining of the truth or indul-j
the ftence in mere rhetoric it can be'
the said that thia is precisely the ques-j

................. state,Don that the Revoluntionary War,
Senatorial"AndRepresentative wee fought over. The Texas Sen-

...............•;;  *  ̂ j  ate cannot postpone its settlement |
_____  ______ ______________ __ \  in order that »ny longer, and we do not believe,

fho would not stand the work needed to this work, committeod to your hands that it will postpone it. But if it
*'■ develop their lungs and muscles by the people of Texas, may be done does postpone It again, the ques-
»n-,were taken out behind a boat in 80 that h U  acts will go into ef- tkm la fundamental enough and of

. eai a a S xL _ A a t .  . .  1 !   -  _ . « b m a h  b h  mm I w mm la ftA w f a a A A  4 a  M t a v .

LELIA LAKE METHDISTS
HAVE GREAT REVIVALIf you want to live 

In the kind of a town,
Live the kind of a town you like 

You needn’t slip 
Your clothes in a grip 

And start on a long, long hike; 
For you’ ’ ! only find 
What you’ve left behind 

There’s nothing that’s really new, 
It’s a knock at yourself,
When you knock your town— 

For it isn’t your town—it’s YOU! 
Real towns are not made 
By men afraid

That somebody else gets ahead;
If everyone works.
And nobody shirks.

You can raise a town from the dead. 
And if while YOU make 
Your personal stake,

Your neighbor should make one too, 
Then your town would be 
What you want it to be,

Rev. J. R. Rich, pastor of the 
Lelia Lake Methodist Church, was 
in this city Saturday and reported 
that the revival which his church 
has just conducted was a great suc
cess and that the power of the old 

) time religion was manifest at every 
meeting. About fifteen conver
sions were had; Rev. L. N. Lips
comb, of Chillicothe, did the preach- 

1 ing.
Among the conversions was one 

for work in the foreign mission 
fields. The chruch ia much bene- 
fitted by the meeting, and Rev. Riels 

, feels that the year will be ended 
i in fine shape. Rev. Lipacomb was 
a fluent speaker, and the power o f  

I his preaching was persuasive and 
'convincing. A good offering was

r. ! For the self same reason that he
------ ought to advertise NOW. j

TKa comes from a preacher who 
says that it ought to be good “ pipe

------  stuffin.’ ”  He says, “ Light up and
busi  ̂think about it.”  I

h  | Companionship is the life of 
n-al ,ra,b'. The merchant who fails 

is a attract the people to h’ s store,' 
a r€,_ fails to make them eonipanions in 
:ravel b's trade. The small boy going 
'avor- through a graveyard at night feels 

and the need of companionship and so he 
i- do- whistles. It makes him less lone- 
races ' some and the effort to create a tune 
holds enables him to forget himself and 
o be his fear.
•biles.! The merchant who advertises

Forrlgjn A«lv«-rtHint; R^p 
HF.AMF.R't AN PRESS A

Miss Effie Baker, o f Santa Anna, 
For it isn’t your town—it’s Y0U1 passed through this city Monday en- 
—Paducah Post rout* to Seattle, Washington, from

> i a - - - —  where she will go to Japan where
Clarendon residents in Amarillo *h® hM t0J l i ? ,km*try

on business and visits; ^  * niece o f Mrs. Joe
Dr. George S. Slover. president o f ,Warr*n °* thi* citF-

We suppose most editors ere con-. ONE REASON FOR TREES 
stantly receiving advice as to what . .. . .
they should and should not put in | Utilitarian reasons always appeal 
a paper. One person hears of a big more strongly to some men than 
scandal and urges the “ paper man”  (aesthetic. Tree planting has been 
to put it up scary because, when urged because it makes the home 
reasons are found, they are not par-' more attractive. This is a re- 
ticularly “stuck on”  that family markably utilitarian reason—although

Miss Bess King, o f Chillicothe, 
and Mrs. J. E. Roberta, o f Good- 
lett, left Saturday evening for their 
homes after a visit in this city 
with Mr. and Mrs. Homer Mulkey.

Jesse Cameron was through here
Friday enroute to Shamrock where 
he will visit with friends.

DEMOCRACY DEFINED

We Want 
Your Business

“ IF I ONLY HAD THE MONEY”
W H A T IS YOUR DREAM ? It is to own your own home some 
day— to buy a farm— to set up in business for yourself?
W H AT IS YOUR DREAM ? It is to give your children a better 
•tart in life than you had— a college training for your boy or 
girl?
W H A T IS YOUR DREAM ? To own your car— to he on E A SY  
STREET— free from financial worries— successful—prosperous? 
Perhaps your own particular dream is not one o f these, hut 
whatever it is, you will surely need more money than yon have

A  dream worth dreaming is a dream worth making come tm *  
FIN AN CIAL DREAMS COME TRUE THROUGH SAVIN G 1. 
8TA R T  A  B A N K  ACCOUNT— KEEP A  BAN K  A C C O U N T - 
S A V E  SOMETHING AN D  DEPOSIT IT REGULAR LY.

And want you to have a dollar’s 
worth of groceries and the very best 
service to be had for every dollar you 
spend with u& In fact, we see that 
our customers get just that kind of a

most important to ha dealt with by that dm present Mil lo Dot eeecp- 
«•*." I table. The UgUlatoro, wa Utah,

That reasoa baa aa obvious took ^  p M  a measure that will 
to aay American. la  practice osae-l stand tha teat of the CuaalItalian 
tly what Amariaaas do, ie to tTOU- «nd that will finally perform aa aot 
M? thfBwohroa vary IRtfe tedaod about ordinary justice that hue lam  
PuMic affair*. J ton  long postponed. W « toko this

The overage Americas, indeed be* for granted, for certainly the gen- 
enyrooolng troubles of hia awn «  tleatoa In tha State Senate matt 
Interest* that cantor* him muck.*iaaHM hy this timo that they eaa- 
Ha has hli living to make, hia ^  ooeape a plain mandate of the. 
family and social circles, hit church,' Constitution and they should net 
bis dubs, hit amusement*. When desire to ooeape It. Governor Ns# 
ho goto around to public afialre h e j ^  pertinently call attention to the 
anally hat omall time to bectow knd j farther fact that the pa reage of 
no groat atteatielti I such a measure li a platform de-

Still in the United States we|maB<J. With both th« Constitu- 
prido oareelVM upon public opinion, tton and the party platform before 
and fancy that by its exercise we [them, the gOhtlCmen of the Senate 
fairly moke up for individual dolin- ought to h i Veady by this time to 
quenciee ns citiiene and voter*. No|do their duty. However, wo take 
doubt public opinion doea decide; but h J w - granted nloo that Governor 
public opinion dost not always form Ht# realises fully his own doty i* 
and frequently is delayed. It forms A e  matter, and that If aa adequate 
usually only ia regard to the More! bid is not passed st the prheeM

— BARKQU ALITY FIRST

Watts & Sanfcid
Phone 186

Shelton rfllhfcl 1966 Capital

Member of Clarendon Chamber of Commerce

Published Thursday of Ea-h Week

Sam M. liras* ell. Editor’ and On nor

Entered as si 
November !l, 1909, 
at Clarendon, Tin 
o f March 11, 1879.

•coml-class matter 
, at thi- post office 
ais, under the uct

Four Weeks Is A Newspaper Month

Donley County 
On#' Y»*ar _

Subscription Hates
$2.00

_ 1.00
. _ ,r.o

Outside ounty. I’er Year 92210
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No one can sum up the debt that 
we owe to the Magna Charta, the 
one great product of the Middle 
Ages. We look .back with feelings 
of aversion and pity to that dark and 
troubled period; to its insane cru- 
rades, to its fanatical intolerance to its 
pedantic and barren literature, to 
its scholastic disputes, to its cruelty, 
rapine, and bloodshed. But the 
genius that presides over human 
destiny never sleeps; and it was 
precisely in that most sterile and un-

as might be to us the lost books 
o f Livy, whose pictured page is 
torn just where its highest interest 
begins, or even some song of Homer, 
which now lost in spare, shall
charm the ear and bewitch the
human heart no more, we ctuld
not exchange for them a single word 
of those uncouth but grand old sen
tences, which, having taken the
wings of the morning, have incor
porated themselves with almos* 
every system of laws in Christen-

promising age that the ground-1 dom, and which still ring out in 
work was laid for all that is valu-jour American constitution with u 
able in modem civilization. As an sound like that of the trampling of

ihen,

Do you know 
>u can roll

g
lO c ts  from 

bag of

. . .  — .--------- ------------------------------ 1 ■ ...............-

VSJ-MMMMJfM?'.
. J0

IGO’S GUARANTEED RHEUMATIC
AND LUMBAGO REMEDY

unborn forest sleeps unconsciously 
in an acorn cup, all the creations and 
all the potentialities of that civili-

arinrtl rfien, marching confidently 
up to battle; words which for ages 
have stayed the hand of tyranny.

'NUINE

POULTRY AND EGGS WANTED „
We will pay highest cash prices for poultry and 
eggs- Get our prices before selling. Phone 335.

FAN C Y DRESSED POULTRY FOR RETAIL TRADE

CLARENDON PRODUCE CO.
D. J. Dooley, Mgr.

Located at Parson’s old Produce House.

At Clifford &
Nichols’ Famous Guarantejd Rhe- 

“matic and Lumbago Remedy, an
» B , l t l F M R F P !Ticient rcmedy fur sciatic unci all I U ! i l l I u i H D I j r grni!l 0f rheumatism. This medi-

BuuTDurham
—-  TO

[ W y  *7Vi v y y  /K u

ztion lay enfolded in the guaranty of. and which have extended their pro
personal liberty and of the supre-1 tection over the infant sleeping in 
macy of the law that was secured \ its cradle, over the lonely, the deso- 
at Runnymede. The various bills'late, th? sorrowful, and the oppress- 
and petitions of right, and thejed. Uttered l>y unwilling lips, and 
Habeas Corpus Act, while* they have believed by the wretch from whom 
given new' sanctions to liberty, are it was extorted that it had scarcely NEW SENATORIAL DISTRICTS 
but echoes of the Great Charter;' an hour to live, the Magna Charta CREATED BY LEGISI \TU1
and our Declaration of Independence marks an epoch in the annuls of 
is hut the Magna Charta writ large,' mankind. It began a revolution 
and expanded to meet the wants'that has never gone backward for' 
of a new generation of freeman, a single moment; and was the pre-I V  a l l  VJIIIV* I C f  CSIIV1 11 v i l l i  j i l t .  J  ̂ j  .  « • i t  .

hid fighting the battle of life beneath cursor of that civilization the dawn . I.1’1',c: '» ®y are gn cn, below. I he Kiu- • i . . . , . . . .  i bill becomes effective in 1924.

Austin, Aub. 16.—The new sen-
gets at the real cause of rh u ° o.An«r.Tinn rrum „ n „ bî . ia momAnr* .nil wn. me n n . *' <lis.riits pro\ided by the bill

istism by curing diseased __
° 0 D  Fey* and̂ od (armg^the^blood of^unc „ w  th .11 the classics!”  Yes 1 with joy and pride and whose full ™ e ‘^ ^ e l'M a rion ^ cIss  Mor 
antion t your home druggist order from the classics that have survived and meridian splendor can be foreseen rjs Tjtus ’
f Vichita Falls Medicine Company. the classics that have perished. Dear,by God alone. | IUrrigon
.18 ac lvichita halls, Texas. (32-6o) i (Editor’s Note—The articles appearing in the above space from week Panola, Shelhy.

MOUNTAIN CEDAR POST
We have a car in transit from t# to 12 feet long.

$ Our price always Right.

| SEE US NOW

1 C . D .  S H A M B U R G E R  !
♦ Phone 264 f
J MEMBER OF THE CLARENDON CHAMBER OF COMMERCE t
♦ !

BRIEF SUMMARY OF THE
CLUB WORK FOR 1920

16145, 5563 in 
in Liverstock

Gregg, Rusk,

Total enrollment.
Crop Clubs, 10582 
Clubs.

Fifty seven counties had camp 
schols with 5450 dub boys at-

Phone to week are taken from “ Americanization” by Elewood Griacom, Jr. This No. 3. Cherokee, Nacogdoches, tending.
HE OPPORTUNITY OF A

ifiViiYgV

excellent volume, which is a collection of articles upon the general thefoie San Augustine, Angelina, Sabine, 
,l ' |tf patriotism and good citizenship, is presented to the schools of Texas j Newton, Jasper, Tyler.

No. 4. Orange, Jefferson,We want one hundred real farm-
rs to buy and actually settle on IT HAPPENED IN CLARENDON 

100 farms of the Spearman Farm I ——
.ands at Seagraves, Gaines Co.. And 
Pexas. To such men extra induce-'

have ever used.”
— • | (Statement given November 27th,

In Happening to Clarendon 1915.)
People Every Week Lasting Results

--------- . I On April 21st, 1919 Mr. Cape-
_____________________________  The case told below is not an un- hart added: "Doan’s Kidney Pills

One c f the -nost interesting smeans to secure a home for himself i common thing. The same occurs cure is permanent. I have not 
- .. nin e and family. A postal card to W. I frequently and will continue to hap-1 needed a kidney remedy since.V
f h 1 ‘ A- SoRelle, gen. Agt. ,Ave C, Clar-'p*n as long ns folks have kidneys 60c, at all dealers. Foster-Milburn

JEAN DENNIS BRIDE . _ , . ..
nn  a v a u c im  v nenta are offered both as to price Oh AN AH EIM  termg The best p)nce on earth

for a poor man or a man of moderate

urday at four o clock, when endon> Texas or to w  -H steele, and overtax kidneys.
Jean C. Dennis, daughter of local agt., Room C„ Santa Fe Bldg.,! J. M. Capehart, Clarendon, says: 
and Mrs. W. B. Dennis, of this Blythe, Texas will bring you a des-l“ I have used Doan’s Kidney Pills off| 
became the bride o f Mr. Duff :riptive pamphlet giving full infor-] and on for several years and gladly | 
Dean, o f Anaheim, sob of Mr. mation concerning this country and recommend them. Before I tried 
Mrs. C. H. Dean of Cterendon, 'plan of purchase. (46-c)
as. The ceremony occurred at ...... - o - -------
home of the bride’ s parents. POSTED NOTICE

Preceding the wedding which ■
place on the front lawn bai The public is hereby warned that

[Co., Mfrs., Buffalo, N. Y.

POSTED NOTICE

This is to notify the public that 
Doan’g, I was troubled a lot with1 ail of the J. A. pastures are posted
rheumatic pains in my joints. My 
back was weak and I had sharp 
pains through it. The kidney secre
tions passed too frequently, getting

with ferns, shrubbery and hunting and wood hauling is for-1 me up often at night. Doan’a Kid- 
amarillas. Mrs. Nat Neff, sang bidden in the R. O. pasture. All | ney Pills have never failed to re-
cMue”  accompanied by Mrs. tfreaspassers will be vigorously pro- lieve me o f any signs of the com- 
McPhee. Both are of Santa ^«cuted.
and are aunts of the bride. GD W. J. Lewis,

in . n .

plaint. They have done me more 
good than any other remedy I

and hunting, trapping or fishing is 
not permitted and all trespassers 
will be prosecuted.

J. W. Kent, Supt.

Ilar-
lin and Liberty.

N'A ,r’ . Grimes, Montgomery, 
Trinity, Leon, Houston, Polk, Madi
son, Walker, San Jacinto.

No. 6. Navarro, Henderson, An
derson, Freestone, Kaufman.

Nil 7. Camp, Wood, Upshcr, 
Smith, Van Zandt.

No, 8. Lamar, Delta, Franklin, 
Hopkins, Red River.
No. 9. Cooke, Grayson, Fannin.

No. 10. Rockwall, Collin, Hunt, 
Gains,

No. 11, Dallas.
No. 12. Johnson, Hill, Ellis, Hood, 

Somervell.
No. 13. McLennan, Falls, Lime

stone, Milam,

If you want pasture, plenty of 
water and good grass. Phone No. 
1002-2R. J. H. Koeningcr. (34p)

J. A. Waldrop, past potentate of 
Moslah Temple at Ft. Worth, waih 
in this city Friday on business.

Three hundred ninety boys were 
sent to Club Boys’ Annual Short 
Course at the College.

Two hundred eighty-four were in-j 
dueed to enter some college last 
September.

Club members borrowed $135880, 
from 349 banks or individuals and1 
only $50.00 of this was reported 
overdue and unpaid December 1,' 
1920.

More than six thousand head of 
livestock, mostly urebred, wore dis 
tributed to members.

Twenty-four hundred, seventy-nine 
club meetings were held at which 
61831 members were present. 4108 
visits were made to schools and club 
work presented to 145960 boys and 
girls.

Club members competed at 129

“ VACATION”
means

Carefree Recreation
SPEND YOUR VACATION

at a

T E X A S SUMMER RESORT

No. 14. Bnstrop, Lee, Burleson, community or county fairs, enter-; SUMMER
O uhuw rtnn K ra v n e  W n h o v io n n  “  *

Dee Baker, well known 
resident of this city, retruned Thurs
day evening here on business. He 
is now a commercial traveller.

Washington, Brazos, Robertson,
No. 15. Fayette, Lavaca, Coio- 

former!raiio’ Austin, Waller.
No. 16. Harris.
No. 17. Wharton, Fort Bend, Mat.

t - v i r

I

'• • V ■ 'r'f& • . ,

i

Merchant or Storekeeper
— W h ic h  ?

#

Merchants never let up on their quest for more busi
ness. When Business is dull, they look over their stock 
and put on a publicity campaign to move this item and 
that item of seasonable stock at cash prices.
Storekeepers merely sit still and emit groans about 
“poor business,” going daily from bad to worse.

Which Class Do YOU Belong to?
Nobody puts you in either class, it’s up to you.

REM EM BER-
—So long as people have the money to buy gas for the 
jitney, buy cold drinks, go to the show, ride the trains, 
smoke and chew—THERE’S STILL MONEY IN THE 
COUNTRY TO BE ATTRACTED TO THE STORE OF 
THE MERCHANT WHO GOES AFTER IT THROUGH 
REGULAR AND LEGITIMATE ADVERTISING.

THE NEWS IS THE TRIED AND PROVEN MEDIUM 
FOR REACHING DONLEY COUNTY PEOPLE WITH 
THE LEAST EXPENSE.

ed 4488 exhibits of their own pro
ducts, and won $43493 in premiums 
and prizes.

Three hundred twenty achievement
agoriia, Brazoria. Galveston. Cham^1 ^ , w" c Kcnt th* Ed“ ca |kers jtional Encampment at Dallas Fair,

No 18. Wilson, Atascosa, Kar-: thl>sc fror"  nincty 8,>ven ,cou,nties- 'A number grew 110 bushels

TOURIST FARES ARE 
NOW IN EFFECT TO THE FOL

LOWING POINTS:
CORPUS CHRISTI 

GALVESTON 
PALACIOS 
ROCKPORT 
KERRVILLE 

LA PORTE BEACH

imi

_____

nes, Dewitt, Victoria. Goliad, Live' A number grew 110 bushels of j 
Oak, San Patrieio, Bee, Refugio, neauta on onc acre• grew,
Arkansas Calhoun, Jackson. I bushels of milo, another 70

No. 19 Blanco, Hays Comal. busht*ls of co™. a"  ° f  whom won
Caldwell, Guadalupe, Gonzales. I A. and M. College Scholarships.

No. 20. San Saba, Lampasas,1 A team of three Texas farm boys,
Llano, Burnett, Williamson, Travis, flub members, won both the team ASK THE AGENT TO ROUTE 

No. 21. Bell’ Erath, Bosque, Ham- an<l individual prizes at hte Inter-j YOU V IA  THE “ K A TY ”  
ilton Coryell. I national Livestock Judging Contest !

No. 22. Montague, Jack, W ise, at Atlanta. The team won with a 'F o r  details write Mr. W. G. Crush,
Denton, Palo Pinto, Parker. i margin of 135 points above the Passenger Traffic Manager, 202

No. 23. Hardeman, Foard, Knox, nearest competitors, Mississippi.
Wilbarger. Baylor, Wichita, Archer,] County Agents’ special reports 
Young, Clay. | show their club members produced

No. 24. Scurry, Fisher, Jones, more than a million dollars worth o f :
Haskell, Shackleford, Stephens, East- products.
land, Callahan, Taylor, Nolan,1 R. W. Persons, Asst. State Agent,
Mitchell, Throckmorton. : In charge of Boys’ Club Work.

No. 25. Comanche, Mills, Brown, ------------ o
Coleman, McCulloch, Mason, Men- ] Hon. R. H. Beville was a business 
ard, Concho, Runnels, Coke, Tom visitor to Eiectra Tuesday.
Green, Schliecher, Irion and Stcr-j « .  —  . j ------------ ■*»- ».
ling. j POSTS!# NOTICE

No. 26. Kerr, Kendall and Bexar, — ------
Bandera, Medina. [ All persons are hereby warned

No. 27. Maverick, Zavala, Frio, against hunting, wood hauling and
McMullen, La Salle, Dimmitt, Webb,' trapping in the C. T. Won! & Son 
Duval, Jim Wells, Kennedy, Nueces, ] pasture in Hall and Donley coun- 
Kleberg, Willacy, Brooks, Jim Hogg,' ties. All violations will be prose- 
Zapata, Starr, Hidalgo and Cam- cuted promptly.

C. T. Word & Son.

Katy Bldg., Dallas, Texas.
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SULPHUR IS BEST 
TOCLEAR UP1I6LY, 
BROKEN OUT SKIN

MEAT CAUSE OF
cron.

No. 28. Tarrant.
No. 29.—El Paso, Hudspeth, Cul-, 

bersen, Reeves, Loving, Winkler,
Ward, Ector, Midland, Glasscock,11 
Reagan, Upton, Crane, Crockett. I 
Sutton, Kimball, Edwards, Real,]
Kinney, Valverde, Terrell, Brewster,'
Presidio, Jeff Davis, Pecos, Uvalde.

No. 30. Bailey Lamb, Hale,
Floyd, Motley, Cottle, Cochran,
Hockley, Lubbock, Crosbyton, Dick
ens, King, Yoakum, Terry, Lynn,
Garza, Kent, Stonewall, Gaines,!
Dawson, Kent, Stonewall, Martin,!
Howard. • i, ‘  S  1 "" |

No, 31. Dallam, Sherioai^. Huns-. If you must lmve ynnrsmcnt every dsy, 
ford, Ochiltree, Lipscomb, Hartley, eat it, but fiusli your kidneys with salts 
Moore, Hutchinson, Roberts,- Hemp- oesaslonajly, says * noted authority who

Take a glass of Salts if  your Back 
harts or Bladder bothers--Meat 

forms nric r.cii

Any breaking out or skin irritation 
on face, neck or body i* overcome 
quickest by applying Mtptho-Sul- 
phur, says a noted skin specialist, 
because of its germ destroying prop
erties, nothing has ever been found 
to take the place of this sulphur 
preparation that instantly brings ease 
from the itching, burning and irrita
tion. '

Mentbo-Sulphur heals eczema 
right up, leaving the skin clear and 
smooth. It never fails to relieve the 
torment or disfigurement A little 
jar of Mentho-Sulphur may be ob
tained at any drug store. It is used 
like cold cream.

hill, Oldham, Potter, Carson, Gray, 
Wheeler, Deaf Smith, Randall, Arm
strong, Donley, Collingsworth, Par
mer, Castro, Swisher, Briscoe, 
Hall, Childress.—Ft. Worth Star- 
Telegram.

* * * ♦ # * ♦ * * # *  

* Little Life Lines * 
* * * * * * * * * * *

I was on my trip 
And lost my purse,

tells us that most forms uric acid which 
almost pnralyzes llic kidneys in tlicir ef
forts to expel it from the" blood. I hey 
beoomo sluggish and weaken, then you 
suffer with a dull misery in the kidney 
region, sharp pains in the luck or sick 
headache, dizziness, your stomach sours, 
tongue is coated and when the weather 
is had you have rheumatic twinges. The 
urine gets cloudy, full of sediment, the 
channels often get sore and irritated, 
obliging you to seek relief two or three 
tins during the night.

To neutralize these Irritating acids, to 
cleanse the kidneys and flush off the 
body’s urinous waste get four ounces of 
Jad Salta from any pharmacy here;

it,

—

■

iQSSmM.,

i'-' i f̂i'kj f- ~~ b.

-

In that purse was some money and * tablespoonful in a glass of
■ water before breakfast for a few days 

end your kidneye will then set fine. This 
famous salts is made from the acid of 
grapes and lemon juice, combined with 
lithia, and haa been used for generations 
to flush and stimulate sluggish kidneys, 
also to neutralize the acids la urine, 
so it no longer irritates, thua ending 
bladder weakness

Tad Salta Is Inexpensive; cannot ia- 
. Jure, and makes a delightful effervescent 

Uthia-water drink.

My Scoutmaster Card, 
And a Boy Scout found 

And knowing 
The first Scout Law 

He notified me 
And I waa glad for 

He is a good Scout.

Hon. R. H. Beville was a busi
ness visitor to Amarillo Monday

■WWWWBfWBIHIIIIIII Willi l l l l l l l l im

HOME MEAT 
MARKET

FOR

HOME PEOPLE
W HO APPRECIATE

GOOD MEAT
A T  REASONABLE  

PRICES

PHONE 278

MOREMAN BROS.
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George Ryan and Od Caraway 
were AmariUo visltora yeaterday.

Gian Minnick returned this week phis, 
from Colorado where he has spent! »■
the' summer. | D. V. Brooks, of Fort Worth,

— | who has been visiting with his
Homer Mulkey and J. E. Richey fatju|r-in|lsiw, 'Matt Bennett and 

and their wives and Mrs. J. M. family, left yestetday for his home. 
Williams motored to Amarillo Tries-j Mrs. Broooks continues to visit with 
day. i her parents.

Dick Walker and Allen Bevilto and, ^  gam J. White, in a letter to
their wives departed “  " “  friends says that the revival meet-
week for a trip to cool Colorado. . w;,u .w uu h.

THIS
SUMMER Here's Another Illustratio

VICTROLA Of our assertions that prices have come down
W E  AR E OFFERING THIS PORTABLE MODEL

VICTROLA No. 6
INCLUDING

FIVE 10-INCH DOUBLE FACE VICTOR RECORDS
ONLY $5.00 DOWN

BALANCE WEEKLY OR MONTHLY 
TOTAL PRICE $39 25

A VICTROLA—
For t*'e Camp

mk«i Your Lawn or Porch

Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Richards and 
son Emmett made a business trip 
to AmarUlg

x « r ,  m i l l  r a r * .  g a m  i  j  o i t i i c i  a u u  ■ M M S M a a m v  w  -
children, accompained by Mrs. A. JawM F. Martin left last even-
O. Bauer and daughter Miss Decker f°r  Tampico, Mexico where he 
motored to Amarillo Sunday. h** l " * *  buainess interesU. Hia

, ______  ' brother Nat will depart this evening
Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Richards and and join him at San Antonio from 

son Emmett and Miss Mary Lou where the two will go on to their

The Beautifully 
'All-Wool, French 
ip our window 4GOLDSTON BROS

“ GIFTS THAT LAST”
would have cost* pt > ©

Mrs. Christy of Windy Valley, 
shopped in this city yesterday.

For th
the sar 
Suit _ 
Shoes 
Hat __ 
Hat __ 
Cap __ 
Shirt _ 
Shirt _ 
Work 
Khaki 
Overall 
Union i 
Handkt 
Bow T 
Collar . 
Garters 
Rubber 
Work S

Capt. Simpson was in Claude the 
latter part fo the week on legal 
business.

Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Reed, cf Mem
phis, visited Sunday in this city 
with W. H. Youngblood and family. C. B. Ingram returned Friday to 

his home in this city from hi& old 
home at Oak Branch.

sons-in-iaw Dick Walker and Allen ana inursaay or mis wee* aue to 
Beville and wives spent Monday even. Geo. Tyler of Lakeview visiting 
ing on a camping and fishing trip. Miss Sallie. Hightower, the deputy 

---------  clerk.
Miss Oressa Teague had as week Reported

end guests Miss Loma Madden of
Memphis and Messrs T. Lee Jr., and Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Condron were 
J. D. Hny of Dallas. called to Amarillo Sunday -.where

______  the remains of the latter’s uncle
Roy Mefford, former secretary of 5. M. Bratton, formerly of h.»r- 

the Chamber of Commerec in this we *̂ *a > *n The undertaking par- 
city was here a short time Satur- lors- Mr. Bratton had dropped dead 
jjty of heart failure. The burial took

______  place at Kosse, Texas.
Charlie Hoover, well known busi-; .

ness man of Amarillo, was in this( Bill Galloway, son of Mr. and 
city the first of th? y/.-ek on bus:- Mrg c . A Galloway, of the Nay- 
ness. lue community, returned Thursday

T. Lee Jr., of Dallas left Tuesday 
evening after having visited friends 
in this city. Miss Adrian Atteberry, of Ama

riUo, has been here visiting with 
Mrs. Sella Gentry.Roliie Brumley and Vun Boone, of 

Hediey, were in this city Tuesday on 
business. Mrs. Ada Jackson has moved to 

Whitedeer where she will make her 
Connally Baldwin who has had the |lump 

typhoid fevr for six week >s now' 
clean of fever on the the road of re' 
covery.

I Mrs. S. It. Tomlinson, of Lelia 
j Lake, shoped in this city Satur- 
i day. JEAN

Ashley Moss of Ben Franklin, is 
visiting here with his friend Miss 
Maybellc Hays. One 

events 
urday 
Jean 
and 1

Mrs. A. M. Unham, of the ,cu Am« rill°  «"
Sunnyview community, is visiting in nt’ ’ 3- 
Tennessee now. j — —

______  j J. R. Bulis and family, returned
Miss Anna Moores visited the the past week from a motor trip 

past week 'end in Memphis with to Ft. Worth and intermediate points 
friends. where they visited with' friend’;. Dean,

Mrs.
as.
home

Pre
place
with

. 1 r 1 ‘ ”  1 i Friends of Oscar L. Palmer, sonnets.
______  of G. F. Palmer of this connty, will

Rev. Harlen Mathews departe i be glad to learn that he is rc- 
Munday for Vega where he will covering in the government hospi- 
conduct a revival. The revival Washington. (Hear had been
which he conducted in thi* city was t * . . .
a success in every way. j in *** •rmy tor *0Tne tim<‘ wh«n

D. A. Kelly returned to Clarcn- Miss Mary Ilallctt Benedict left
don Friday morning from Kansas Monday for Memphis where she
'City where he has been on business, visited the first of the weuk with

------- 1 friends and relatives.
W. A. So Relic returned Thursday ■■

from a business trip and visit on' Tom Roach and family of Laran, 
the Moth Plains. have moved here to make their

---------  , home. Mr. Roach hat two duugh-
MiSa Letha Robertson of Rails ters who will attend the College, 

sent the past week visiting rcla-‘ —
trvee In Clarendon, she is visiting in' Mrs. Bill Neleon, pf Newlin, ar- 
Claude for a few days, after which ‘ rived here Monday for a visit with
aha will return to Clarendon for a her parents Mr. and Mrs John
few days, Clark.

McPh 
and i

Mil
engre
Pie
Sami
churc

Mrs. J. W. Talley, of Whitedeer, p , namai he |0tt n;a mind. He was 
has come to Clarenlon and will make to Washington, and at this
her home here near the Collage In tima hu mlnd u  burned, and hi* 
the house recently occupied by Dr. father hai m e ived ,  letter from 
Wilder. _ _ f

Mrs. Eva Rhodes and family andi 
Mr. and Mrs. George Reed returned 
the past week from Medicine Park'
Oklahoma where they had been on
an outing and fishing trip.

NOTICE

The Dependable StoreJ&'Jecihng' A f
folio1
ment
Mart
Mam

. r * j \ . c v c a . u n g  y

v / e  N E W E S T /^ -
S uit m o d es" Sam Braswell, editor of the Clr.r- POSITIf 

BY endon News, arrived in Amarillo pher. hivi r v  l | ‘ ’
’ “  ! Sunday for rehearsal with Khiva operator
ity C. Shrine baud, which left Monday graduate
and a morning on the trade trip. Mr. College,
s, the Braswell is a leading booster of the
rnnized jjonley County metropolis, but was V ll*<Er’

Carrolton, Illinois. He was a son
of Richard Shancn, and used to live
about five miles south of this city.nth of Fall, when 

to hr e irreproach- 
wing,- ua ly tomor-

heralding the 
every wom an i 
able attire. T s in Santa Fe

with his fri 'tm 
men met while 
and formed a service officeGeorge Clifford 

rce, is taikng a much needed vaca-
.1 this week.

ginafc

Distinct iv 
lit nti cx c
erate exp

popular p i a t n 
R ich ly  silk lined

Their exa'llttuco < '  

tmquetrtiMiclit'y (?!? 
particularly note, 
f a s h i o n s  vary 
straight line tailor 
to the rioiily cuahr. I 
more extreino ̂ y|. i. 
women cn<l '*i

A’ falfa Johnson’ grass and oats GOVERNORS in v it e d  t o  jo in  
C. G. HIGHWAY INSPECTIONWiima Mclxian and i.cTa b a led. E. M. Oxitr.

Clifford accompanied Mr. and Mrs. ------ ------------------- - ------------
S H. Condron to Pam p Friday. Los*-Pair i d sprt ,gs 
t he young ladies wiH»teach in the Jericho and Groom. Fim 
high -bool ut Pain pa n.-xt y hr. leave at Lott’ s wagon ynri

______  endon and receive reward.
Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Ri:hoy c f  (

AmafiUa, arrived here Saturday, 
and are visiting with Air, and Mrs.
Homer Mulkey a 'd  Mr. and Mrs.,

•J. It. Wlllisnif. ;

Each customer of this store 
to the extent that we pass on 
mgs we are able to effect in 
The more efficiently we can 
the greatei’ your profits will

We solicit your patronage 
sharing basis.

is oUr partner 
to you the-sav
our purchases, 
run this store

The governors of the states of 
1 Colorado, New# Mexico hnd Texas 
Imve been invited by the President 

I of the Colorado to Gulf Highway 
j Association to join the executive 
I committee on the official inspection 
1 tour of the highway in thetr respec
tive  states. In the ev’ nt thfy nre 
unable? to join the . committee for

Wanted

WANTED—Would like to room 
board 2 high school pupils, 
preferred, Phone lt'7. 13

v ill V'itdt for Iwn weeks v. ith .1 
-daughter Mrs. V/. B. McSpad-

Mrs. Powell Will then Con-. FOP. 
b "to ■ vtnit: bets tV’ dl- 0-tob»r dhfifce 
n she will return to Houston, imfu-n

l  Troop No. I Boy ScouU will meet 
nrar whu1 sday evening Sept. 1st at 7:30 
1 c r : o’clock at the Y. M. C. A. building. 
5pd) W. H. Fo^er, S. M.

j

ffM v :
m r  C A S H  G R O C E R S

| C l a r e n d o n , /
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WE’RE 
FEATURING

aja rg e  showing of latest 
models. From the sim
plest bonnet to the most 
gorgeous opera hat— 
there’s a touch o f Fisk- 
hats that puts them in a 
class by themselves. W e 
invite you to our show
ing.

Harned Sisters
at Baldwin’s Store - i f f

w m . '• Hta|: **

----------------------------------- —

CLARENDON COLLEGE OPENING ARE THE KU KLUX

The formal opening of the col
lege will be at 9 a. m., September 
13th at which time, we would be j ran,—d as 
glad to have all the patrons and'

After exploring the canyons lunch 
ORG VNIZED HERE? was spread. Ice cream and punch
______  town friends of Miss Oressa Teague

cn route to Troublesome Canyon for 
were most enjoyable additions to the

. . . . . _  j they » were the production of the
friends of the college presest. En-, j£u ĵ |UXj others drawn up in such

Various and sundry notes, some 
of tlum so roughly written and ar- . , . .

to destroy all belief that cu“ >y. sandwich*., fried chicken 
• cakes arid watermelon.

trance examination for those who)
come frorn r.on-affiMated schools^ill aut|,or js |lot so unsophisticated as

the author of the first, ami declara
tions of surveillance and general

At dusk a large cedar lion-fire
, .. . 1* ”.“V  was the center of attraction, aroundadroit manner as to prove that their , , ___ , .which the guests gathered to play 

games and tell stories.
Reluctantly the following guests

. . . . . . left the beautiful moonlight hills,vigilence drawn in such terms as to , . 1t__  ... ti... .......  .u_____ ♦ after a most pleasant evening.strike fear to the heart of the most 
intrepid, have been left at various 
places of business in this city.
Everything from mild surprise to
deep- consternation reigned Friday Barnhart, Messrs. J. D. Hay
when a note was discovered in the ■ ’ _ ... ,, ___

Misses Loma Madden, Ores3a 
Teague, Mary Olivia Gordon, Lora 
Mae Barnhart. Messrs. J. D. Hay, 
Barnes, Fray Stallings and Julia

office of the News the same declar- atB,linjfi> Nathan Cox, Charles
,.ng that j th® ^Knightp^ of the ^Fiery Denn anJ charles Lowr>,

THINK

T. Lee Jr., Charles W. Ferguson

begin September 9th at which time 
the dormitories will be open and ail 
teachers will be in their places.

New Features 
First, Businoss Course 

The full business course, type
writing, short-hand and bookkeeping 
will be given at prices that will be 
ip s  than those in the regular busi
ness colleges. There has been such 
a demand for this work that we
have decided to put in this course' C|" RS had or(?anized here, and that 
permanently. The course given |they wouid initiate a campaign of
will be praeticKlly that given b y :vlgl|nnce< gome people have tukeq, ______
Tyler Commercial Collegd. ! the whole affair as the production (By p rank jj Clark, Hedley, Texas)

Second, City School Studios_ | of some facetious chap with a y./u will never learn until you
polluted sense of humor; and to ]earn to think. Talking is a great

School board was not going to securejprove this they say that the most assct_ Many men have talked their
way to success and fame, but ear- 

may be entertained jjer jn their lives they did a great 
deal of thinking.

After you have acquired tire art 
of thinking constructively, you arc

‘ !OOD Fresh and Cured Meats 
antion given to phone orders, 
tisfaction Guaranteed

Phone No- 5 or 412

After learning that the Public!,
"g t<

a music teacher for the Public j grr;ou;i doubts ns to the genuineness
School, I conferred with the board (lf t ke notes 
about placing studios in close pro- \ „;nce the notes do not bear the of- 
ximity to the Public School build ' p,clal at,ai 0f the Klan. Others arc 
ings. Each individual expressed  ̂,,<iuuiiy suie that the messages cri- 
himself as not only-being in sym- K,nated within the liglit of the
partly with it but expressed a de-|ppr„  rr0M arKj tliat their words are 
sire that it should be done and that to jie received with sorrow,
if it ccuhl be made permanent, it ; fhe majority of the citizenship of
would be of great help to the clarendon received the notes with 
pupils of the public school who tie ptt]e interest other thin to sec how 
sired to do this work. So we near|y til author of the 
have arranged for studios in the stayed with pome of the time honor
building occupied by Mr. Bolanler ed forms given in the “ Clansman.”
which is about half wuy betwi n; That t‘ «-t is no clan seems to be
the two school buildings. This will, prove 1 by > e fact 'here is no of- 
muke it convenient for nil those who (ll ja| :>| tr. any mo -iOgc. That 
attend the public school. I tli re is a c’an 1 ar- i the .lacttnie

It has been my desire for years 0f the r »>' table do ', mce it <an 
to unify the- music situation in ' not p l.u >\w. that there is no clan. 
Clarendon, in order to build a real, \\\ . «,n. v ; !
conservatory. To do this it i --------  o------------
necessary to koep continuously sp'en- MINIS'TEAGl'F. DELIGHTFUL 
did artists in the various fields oft HOSTESS AT SEVERAL SOC

IAL AFFAIRS LAST WEEK

VANITY 
HATS 1

Stcn in itu-7hst of Compan*

I fmW tmi \
■rfP.’

a-'/ *

JEAN DENNIS BRIDE heme at^the Ciaudina Court, in An*-, music and this cannot be done with-'
OF ANAHEIM MAN heim, where Mr. Dean holds a ; out a large number of pupils. All

One of the most interesting social Sperry Flour Company.

responsible position as cashier of the who patronize these studios w ill' Mis* Ores-a Teague y.-ry de 
o____  tu.....  .........Mit) | be patronizing tha College un i help- fully enttrtiiu e I ^Pri .ay cv,1 fully 

real conserva- with

\f I----------- " — ~ ; vidual who plans to teach privately j progressive games were played at
r- where she was a member of Alpha as iM.-y are thoroughly within the fVie conclusion ot which M-

: ing the establish a
events of the season took place Sat- Dean is a graduate of the Orange . 0 jn Clarendon,
urday at four o’clock, when Miss high school. She latter attended the j f  have no criticism for any indi- 

* unlvemitv
Jean C. Dennis, daughter of
and Mrfc W. B Dcnnia, of U»la city chj (^ .g a  sorority. j bounds’ of their personal rights in Chari 's Den . and J. Lb Hay tied,
became the bride o f Mr. Ontr Lee 0ut of town Kuests included Mes- {hla mnttcr but any one is bound for high score, Mr. D m winning
Dean of Anaheim »e« of Mr. and Krs Seott Crai, Merl Mclnnes, and to g(,e that with from one to half a: in the cut. Mr. Charl-s ^Jereuson
Mrs. C. H. Dean of taarendon, Tex- c eorKU Campbell of Los Angels, and dozen teaching privately will |es» n was nwnnled consolation for Ins
** Tho ceremony oedbrred at the CassiB,  Pau, of Santa Ana— Orange that muc.h thp chanc«s for the Col- line , core.

----- - I (Calif.) Daily News.

light
ening

n lawn pai4y honoring her 
house guesi> Miss Loma Madden and 
Messrs. T. Leo Jr., and J. D. Hay.

re
s

bounds of their personal rights in Charles Dean ami J. D. Hay

ready to place your thoughts in 
words and actions. No matter what 
your profession or style of work 
may be, without some real construc
tive thinking you are a failure.

If you are only slopping the Po- 
niessege ]ands> tukis a lot o f thinking as 

you go. One prominent Poland 
breeder feeds his pigs all the feed 
that they care for, and afterward 
gives them their milk. • He knows 
from studying the nature of the pig. 
that if he fed him his milk first 
that he would not eat so much 
feed if he were, partly satisfied with 
u more palatable feed. He also 
knows that the more that he can 
gel him to cat und digest the more 
profit he will mke. Tiie man that 
can make him bigger u;id better than 
the average man by taking advan
tage of the manner of feeding, is in 
the class of expert. Thoughts and 
actions make professionals, 
i If you are a herdsman you can 
"earn to know hogs and salesman- > 

Or ycu can neglect to think, 
and place your thought into reali-j

Com e
- N e w

and Get ’Em
F a l l  H a t s -

Our Hat Department is 
brim full of the New Fall 
Styles in Men's Hats, and 
you’ ll want to get yours early

PRICE: $5.00 $7.50 $10.00

Money
Cheerfully
Refunded

M /1V TFR  R R A S Mail
m  I  1 L I V  D i v U i j . Orders

Clarendon, Texas Filled

r’CVN

i

REMAINS OF MRS. PLAIN
INTERRED HERE THURSDAY

Missionary

home of the bride’ s parents.
Preceding the wedding which took 

place on the front lawn banked 
with ferns, shrubbery and pink 
anutrillas. Mrs. Nat Neff, sang “ Be- 
c m w ”  accompanied by Mrs. Barry , 
McPhee. Both are of Santa Anna 
and are aunts of the bride.

Mias Margaret Parker played Loh- 
engrens wedding march a. the cou- M ~  Harvey 
pie approached, and Rev. S. S.
Sampson, pastor o f the Methodist 
church read the beautiful ring cere-

R. Y. P. U.

lege to build a real conservatory. I Refreshing punch was served 
Besides a pupil should begin study-; throughout the evening, followed by 
ing in the fine arts in the lino o f ! „  delicious i<e course at the con- 
work and in use of the method he, elusion of the games. Those pre- 

Meeting—M e d i c a_l intends to continue to pursue .ill his sent were: Miss Loma M idden ot 
graduation, as we have found that  ̂Memphis, Misses Oressa Teague,

'ties and you are with a class that
is plentiful. i ,  ... .. . .  , - . .. of Wellington, wereThe world is reaching out for the , , ,,
practical trained man. But if >°u _1 , i Tuesday afternooncan do no better than the aveiage,
the day that business begins to drag, 
you are off the pay-roll.

The breeders of Poland Chinas are 
constantly on the lookout for the | 
thinking practical herdsman. The 
average herdsman aie plentiful to-

The remains of Mrs Ed. Blain,
interred in the 
at this place 
rtt two-thirty 

jo ’c! -k. The service at the grave 
I was conducted by Rev. Hawkins 
I of Claude. Mrs. Blain w as af-
; flicted with rheumatism, ami un-

day
She foremriy resided at this 

place, being Miss Gene Bigham at 
that time; she with her family re
moved to Wellington some ten 
years ago. She is survived by her 
husband, two small daughters and 
her mother, as wcdl as other rela
tives. j

a p

TO

she never recovered, hut died Mon-

l.ET— Furnished rooms; close 
Apply to Mrs. C. M. Lane.

34pdinpl'MIS. j o * niiunnwii, .... — ■ —- * ~   .......  .....*_ _ IT • I 1’’............... i
Introduction, leader—Mary Lou it often takes as long to undo what Mary Olivia flordon, Orville tlcau- day and on|y jn times of exceptions j

Baldwin. 'has already been done as it does t o .rjf l<. Hazel Barnes, Lora Mae Hai-1 ar(, tjley ever sure that they will
Modern Medical Minions—Lora' put pupils on the right line of v*y, Thelma Allen and Evadne  ̂*̂ |,rn hold their jobs another month

The bride was gowned in a becom
ing dress o f white crepe de chine 
and carried a huge bouquet of brides 
rosea.

After the ceremony -a reception 
followed at which cooling refresh
ments were served by the Misses

Medical Missions Supported 
American Christians—Virginia Man- 
ley.

development. We are contemplat- 
by ing the grading of this work just

Southern Fnotis* Medicsl Mis 
sions in Africa—Etta Mac Bryan. 

In China—Eugene Smith.
The Needs—Claude Morgan.

and Messrs J. D. Hay and T. Le? 
Jr., of Dallas, Charles W. Fctjgu-

The clamor today is for skilled
...„ —  „ -------„  — ----- ------  . . . „un. It will contniuc to be so, no
as other work is graded. If this is aon* Harry Warren, h rani; .■>” > k- mujtt.r what conditions are. Busi-j 
done, the charges will be made in ing, Loyd Stalling-, Charles Dear. ()>i;)S lnugt K„ forward. Think and 
proportion to the nature ^nd grade |and Nathan Cox. then net.—Better Polands Magazine.
of the work done. The party was delightfully chap- -------------------------

Anyone who desites to enroll in erone I by Mr. and Mrs. Meredith RED CROSS NUHEALTH
Gentry. ‘ I ---------

Reported.
was

_____  _ this department may do so by call-
If I Were Over There—Ruth [ng the College office. There will 

Thompson. ' | be someone in the studios the day A sum 1 breakfast
The above program will be ren- the public school opens to envoll Saturday morning at the ' ' vor_

. dered at Chamberlain School House any who desire to take work in fliis Mi l Or ssa Teague honoring d.n-
Margaret Parker, Florence Pfrley, Sunday afternoon as well as at the' lepartment. G. S. Slaver. | Loma Madden and Messrs
Maurine Kellar, Lota Blythe, F'’* "* ; church here at 7:00 o’clock. j ---------  j Hay ur.d T. Lee Jr.

disease whichOf all dangerous
tciv<’ n exact levy on humanity tuberculosis 

by or consumption is perhaps the most 
and with rea-

J. D.

ces Scaritt, Dorothy Guthrie, Rita 
Balcom of Santa Paula, and Doro
thy Roberta of Long Beach.

The wedding party consisted of

BOOMS FOR RENT
IA FRANK STATEMENT ] ” ur.i

ABOUT THE COLLEGE pi.park 
-----------  ! eggs ai

1 have a few nlct rqows for rent, j t |,aa ijcen niv policy to keep the 
about sixty people, relatives, friendsjfcilher furniahcd or unfurnished, «lo*e community informed about the 
and sorority sisters of the bride. ! jn—three blocks from bank corners.: K„r,erat status of th  ̂ college as 1 

Immediately following tne rerep-1 TViephon" OS. nr sen me at the 
tion the happy couple left for Paint1 Adair Bung-dew. M:io hive geod
I<oma and Coronado, wle re they will raraKe f,,.. rP..*, Ales. Ed Carlson, 
spend a week. The bride wore a (37p)
navy blue taffeta going away suit --- ----------—  .
wth beige «  Lee Robertson of Rails spent Sun-

Mr. and" Mrs. D.:an wii) otrVs the'-r day in Claiifulon with friends.

5 a whole are con- 
and more a coin- 

in. I am neither 
nor an alarmiat but try 

to look the facts squarely in the 
face as they are and form plans to 
meet them. Tin

think the peole i 
aidering it more 
munity institut' 
a pe*s!nv

1 ensure vas derived front 
coffee, breakfast bacon 
toast over camp fires, 

k found the foil, wing at the 
Oressa 
Orville 

Harvey. 
Lee Jr.. 

Warren
lings.

clock Saturday afternoon

river; Misses Lrnna Madden
Teague, Mary Olivia Gordon
Head riel! nnd Lola Mae
Messrs. J. D. Hay. T. 1
Churl- s Ferguson,

. 1 SiallirtVK
Harry

universally dreaded, 
son. !

Tuberculosis is the largest single 
cause of death in middle life claim
ing one-half of deaths from ail 
causes. From 15 to 4b years of age 
it tak s «;■;> /ximntoly one third of 
all deaths, v. itli a grand total of

1 <10,0(1 P<

T o  F o r d  O w n e r s :
Who made it possible for you to Ret any 
piece about a Ford car on a moments notice? 
Does service like this mean anything1 to 
you? Suppose we did not carry a ten thou 
sand dollar stock of Ford and Fordson parts 
right here in Clarendon? You would have 
to wait for parts to be ordered and would 
lose from 5 to 30 days use of your car every 
time you had a break down. This is worth 
your consideration when thinking of buying 
a car and having ore repaired. Bring it

;enuine Ford pa^ts, 
and all the latest

‘TAe Good

ties have never 
problems to confi 
bad duviug the "pi 
will have for a'

ns
college auiluM,;-! 
1 more- difficult, 
than they have 

few months and
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Motor
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it. during 
Lisi'mcnt) S.

mr'
The g4w w i Maxwell steadily wins its 
Way1 b̂Vilctr fr.vcf hom.us'e of five 
low i u transportation it provides 
for'£*' J’ ) fh&iflSlrs of the
famiTj’.

cor  C o.

JUNIOR II. Y. P. U.

Subjact—Information.
Leadefa-Irene 'Mends.
Th- value of Information—B.saie 

Butler.
ills Sources of Infonnnt’jn — 

Marvin Lund.'” —- -
The Information and Mission— 

Bechal Lane.
Special Song—Juniors 
Miesioruuy Reading Discussion.— , 

Gwcndal Couch.
------------—n—r-----------

Carl Bennett, son o f Mr. nn I 
Mr. . C. W. Bennct of this city1, Re
turned the past week from TvUr 
v.het* he finished the r*rtf'■ •!>
Tyler Commertlal College. He will 
accept a position with the AI. I.. 
Kelly Cot- u Ce^ of Meni;iTis.

* * * * * * . * «> * * *  >■■■'

; Noltcry 1'uli‘ fc -IittmiHUtfi j
Bbndei

Income Tax Work * ■
*  O if ice vi< h J. Gobh H a rts : ’

ConnaMy binklinj?.
* Phone 107 * *j

t * * * * * * * * *
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ation for Ford
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your next repair job here. Wh

see how good 
leap. Bring 
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the parts, the machinery and the machanics
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rl to a busineF 
■nge hands eve 
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e how for over
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You can’t beat this pair

J. B. Annis left Friday morning 
for Sar. Antonio wher.» he will visit 

{With his family until the first of the 
,nonth.
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MONEY IN A
SAFE STRONG BANK

Gives you a feeling of security— enables you to 
take advantage of opportunities for making more 
money—and best of all builds for you a credit 
at the bank which will be worth much to you 
when you need it the most.

T h e  Bank o f  Safety and Service.

The Farmers State Bank
Guaranty Fund Bank. Clarendon, Texas

■JL -_U !L -J J O a jJ -------- . -
zero SAVINGS AND HOME-OWNING GEODETIC SURVEY (

---------  1 ,  BEING MADE
Big saving! accounts in the banks —

are ordinarily to be welcomed. The United States Coast and Geo- 
that They are evidence of thrift and dstic Survey department is running

— .................—

the

HACK TO CHURCH AND
SCHOOL—THEN GO STRAIGHT

tors is zero. Consequently 
plus zero equals zero.

Ten—One is addition and 
ether multiplication. -

Eleven—That that is, isj
mat is not, is not,. Is not that it ?! prosperity among the people. They a line of triangulation from Okla-
j t jgi j tend to counteract the impression homa City, through Amarillo and the

________   | that Americans are extravagant. Panhandle to Albuquerque, N. M.,
Everybody will agree that all should for the purpose of establishing a per-
save a part of their income. feet base map of this section of the

Mr. Hoover’s theory that ton country, according to E. O. Heaton,
---------  . . I large a proportion of the people’s junior hydrographic and geodetic

Uncle Sam has been driving pretty■ gav:>igS has been going into bank engineer for the Government, who 
fast in these last years. He has | accounta atul securties and too little-has been in Amarillo for the paat

f f  . r  hT r.'S .K 1 jrB L .1*. i r y ”  * > * •
along the road of progress at a . that this has gone on unti] there are, A series of towers, approximately i 1 —  '  . “
rapid clip. | now 111 families to 100 homes In 100 feet high have been stationed at

Bat ne is slowing down now. He(tj,e United States, and the disas- intervals of from ten to ninety miles 
has come to where the roads fork trous housing shortage is the result, apart throughout the Panhandle for 
He’s carrying a lot of people, each j je suggests that the saving funds observation purposes. One of the 
one of whom wants him to follow] uf (fip country be made available for observation towers has been erected
the advice of a different signboard,! uge jn building more homes and re-( jn the Benton farm about two miles
And they are quarreling among fieving the housing shortage. east of Amarillo, and others have*
themselves as to which way to go.| perhaps Mr. Hoover and the finan- been erected at Washburn, Sham-'

Then are a lot of theorists in this îers can work out a plan whereby rock, Jericho, Hedliy, Lark, Bush-'
country. Some are red and some such diversion of savings funds can land, Vega, Clarendon and- near 
are blue and some are yellow. They be made. At present there is surely Canyon. About thirty towers 
believe in "isms.”  We have socia- « lack o f capital and credit for will be erected between Oklahoma' 
lism and bolshevism and communism necessary building, mid providing City and Albuquerque covering a
and athei m and a whole flocks of Recess to a new reservoir of funds distance of approximately 550 miles.'range of about twenty miles the 
"isms" made by one-sided people would be an important development The running of the lines of trian- ' eBKinw declared.-Amarilio Tribune.
with singlotruck minds and half- in relieving the housing eiisss. gulation and the establishing of lati-j
baked ideas. 1 But whether any. steps in tins tudlnal and longitudinal positions is1  ̂ '0 "

thinks his theory is tin* direction bo taken or not, Mr. primarily for tlie purpose of set- CO-OPERATION PUTS

»

BRAN and SHORTS
Mill run bran------------------------- $1.25
Gray Shorts_________________  1.50

At ,1
CLARENDON GRAIN CO.

mm

*r
FOR SALE CHEAP

FOR CASH

—

Singer S e w in g  M a ch in e
in Rood condition.

TELEPHONE 199 •

V *

HUDSON M W IM’ S
MENTAL TESTS

New York, Aug. 1.1.— From the 
master mind of Hudson Maxim, 68, 
who has invented a hundred things 
from canned food to smoKe'ss 
powder, conus a questionnaire sim
ilar to those put out by the Wizard 
o f Orange, Thomas A. Edison.

It is interesting to note that 
Mnxini, answered all except six ot 
Edison’s 115 questions.

Here are some of the Maxim 
questions, framed as his guide to 
one’s mental equipment, with an
swers below.

One Wher on the surface of the Explain ho 
earth would a hijptcr lie standing with x equals 
who, seeing a deer to the east, would x plus a equa

a tunnel ,a mile long thru the hill?
St*ven—AVhi n an express train

pas."! s a bystander, whis ling tlie
whili\ th.>■ pitch of the whistle is
abnormally high a* the train ap-
proache*. normal1 when opposite thi*
bystiinder and abnormaily low after
the train hns paf- ed. \V1iy is this?

Ki gbt—Which is the correct an-
siver to the fo flowing arithmetical
prol.ll.-m? 2x2 plus 8xS divided
l)\ -

: Nine— In the followingt problem
ill atgebra: x equals a. Multiply-
ing by x, x2 «■(juals ax, minus #2.
Divirling by x minus u. x plus a
equalIs a.

HIGHWAY OVER

Loval, Longdale, Homestead, Sell
ing, Richmond, Mutual, Sharon and 
Woodward are the places connected 
by the new road.—Curtis (Okla.)
Courier.

------------ o -----------
MRS. TAYLOR ENTERTAINS

In the midst of it all Uncle Sam Inga. A savings account in a bank information
has grown muddled and confused, is a fine thing, 
lie is beginning to doube all the thing after the 
niw-fangled signboards that people been paid fov. Every 
have erected to guide him. | savings, account should be

111 the
coin appears to the nu’ ion He has n

but it is a better rcct mapping and other engineering' running through thirteen towns, is Crc 
family s lorn? has projects, Mr. Heaton declared. The complete and is now ready for traf- Kil 
Every family’s first curvature of the earth’s surface is fic. The road is approximately 175 tail

it is that Parting 
we are able to get 
a. (a2 and \2 are

quare and a square reused fur x 
sportively.)

causes tno cold cur- Ten What is tlie difference be- 
lown from the north tween two and two and twice two?

point his gun north to shoot til 
deer ?

Two—What 
rents coining

Each one ................  ..... ... ......... - ............ __ -------  . .  . r ..... ......,  .... ,__ _______ ____
i ne which t h nation should adopt Hoover has certainly called atten- ting starting points to be used in*
and follow. To him everything tion to a defect in the America the compiling of topographical maps1 — —, . I
else under the sun and above it is system of saving. The home should by the Geographical Survey Depart-j The Woodward Oklahoma City high-

to his own p-d idea, j have first call on the family’ s xav- mentg and the furnishing of any way, connecting six counties in the * ----------
in the matter o f cor- northwestern part of the state and On Friday morning, Aug. 5th Mrs.

Crocket Taylor was hostess to the 
Kill Kare Club when she enter
tained with a sunrise breakfast at

r''pr« - one o f the prime factors of the' miles in length and was built at a her pretty home on College hill.
cartoon the spirit of I,in- Rented by a home, something which work of the government engineers ] cost of $1,000,000. j This was one of the most pleasant

.......  n, the nation. He has a moral and social value in- in t|,e geodetic survey, Mr. Heaton; Six trucks will be put in service '‘ "d altogether unique affairs the
carries'an ax -, the Bible, “ Pilgrim’ s finitely greater than a sum of money declared, and when the stations arc immediately on the new road,'Club has yet enjoyed. On entering
Progress," and a textbook on geo- lying in a bank drawing a small 0nce established, the lines are abso-' operated on regular schedule by the the ladies were asked to register on
metrv. They are symbols of honest interest return. lutely perfect from an engineering Service Truck company of Oklahoma numbered cards in groups of four,
and unremitting toil, of simple and Heretofore, Southern people have standpoint. j City. Markers are being prepared They were then conducted to the
untiring faith, of thorough and fun * •-n more inclined to ut their sav- Tfce towers used in the observa- and will be stationed every mile spacious lawn where tables bear-
damenUil learning. lings into homes than have the t;on work are donated to the own- j along the road. It is expected this ing corresponding numbers were

And to I ode Sam, the speedster,'I....I1'*' ° f  th:' Northern and Eastern crg 0f  the land on which it was will open up a new trade with north- dotted here and there amid beds of
u h his luxurinu equipment and industrial centers. With the rapid erect*d, when the survey work is western part of the state and prac- blooming flower#, where Mrs. Tay-
cargo of 
rail-.-plitter giv
lack to tlio little red sehoolhouse and
th
ahead.”

Sound advice that! We’ve run

radicals the spirit of the tfrow,h ° f  Southern cities in recent finish.-d, the engineer declared. The; Really double the business between lor, assisted by her daughters, 
i r give this advice: "Turn'>, ars< however, savings accounts t„wc'r on the Benton farm will be Oklahoma City and concerns in this Lugene and Agatha served a most

... .he little red sehoolhouse und hav<! expanded at the expense of replact.,| with a brass plate set in territory. Opening of the road delicious breakfast after which the
whit',, church- then g> straight home-owning here in the South, concrete three feet in the ground,’ will come as a welcome alternative ladies spent a very pleasant time

i also, ami the South consequently unJ wi|j be a permanent marker,! from the high freight rates, it is with fancy work till 10 then went*
'lias been affected by the housing known to the government as the believed. | to their homes feeling that M n.

the increase of ten- jjenton Primary Triangular Station.

to hug the American coast, Eleven—Punctuate this sentence
Three— If one wore to fly by air- to make sense: That that is is that

plane around the earth in a wester- that is not is not is not that it it
ly direction at the speed of the is.
earth’ s rotation, starting from New Maxim Answers Them
York at noon on Sunday, it would Oni A short distance from the
be noon with him during the en- North Pole, and he
tire voyage; but where would the fire over the pole.
day change hum 
Monday noon ? 

Four—Would it

Sunday noon

by the sehoolhouse and the church "portage 
We've neglected the things that 
gave us our national greatness.
We’ve turned aside from the coun
sels of our fathers.

Shall we not turn back? Can 
we not rid ourselves of the selfish-

would have to ,u'ss- lhe sordidness, the cummer-. , 0  h  ,  „  b o m e  and pay It out, but Urntal States from coast to coast 
e.-ihsm. the greed, the ,eonoclasm _o_f th(, (>f builds „ r gU Urae.. The extreme

and _
ancy. | With the completion of the sur-

Sjiving and buying ft home is a vey through the Panhandle, known 
s. me what more difficult task than ;n government engineering circle* 
merely saving without a particular ag the gj Reno-Needles, Arc, the 

id in v:ew. It to prtr • c a rag Coast and Geodetic Survey Depart- 
concentration of purpose, constant ment wi|| have completed the en- 
industiy «nd sometimes inconvenience tire triangular lines, crossing the

The earth rotates fenm west our war-deranged times turn

take
pickets to huil<! a piekiet fern c a in the
mile and a quarter long over a lull Three
than it would to build it a mile long line in
on the level Itl a tunmd thru the Of■ean.
bill? Four

Five- Would it take any imore P> •kots.
stone 1to build a stoni* wall four Five-
feet high and thre*v t wide and one.
ft mile mid a quarter I mg ovii r a Six—

and
und r the water, while the *,ac*t *° '*'ose high and holy l>ur ^  tbe home-owner in the end. 

uccclk-rated to participate P°»** inwrought in the very fabric
of our Americanism?

I character and makes a better citizen northern l'n® ** on *be Canadian-
United State* boundary.

As between the two classes of **v-|
li-rs, those who save money and those are required to conduct the survey 

Ami by the wbo saVt, homes, the latter are to here. All work it done at night
it or w ell(be prefersrd. But as the  ̂ Po»t and tights are used as signals, 4ve 
1 here is no gUggegted the other day, It will re-1 stations being under observation at 
the end of ,lUjro than money to stimulate same time, covering a

hill than it would to build it -i mile 
long on the level in a tunnel through 
the hill.

Six— W< uld it take any more rails 
to build a five-rail fence a mile and 
a quarter long over a hill than it 
would to hui) I a five-rail f n, • in

to Tw i 
to I'll.'

more water is
earth’ s rotation*.
—At the international date We ought to do it. 

the middle of the Pn-ifie fates we’ve got to do
(whirl into the ditch.

It would not take any moTe bind of pure delight at ____  ____  __  ____ ^
the road we are on. There’ s only home-building in America today. A 

It would not take any more the sloughs of calamity, and we’ ll rovivn| 0f  the h-meowning instinct
certainly skid into them unless we mugt <0me first. While devising 

It xv uld require more rails stop stepping ori the throttle. i means for securing the funds for
■ > build the fence over the hill. j Come cn! Let’s turn around home-building, the matter o f con-

- cn Hecau - cf the rarefied nr. l go back to the place where the ductisg a campaign of education and
'i i  of the intervening heated air church house and the school house inspiration on home-owning must be

stand side by side, where children given equal attention.—Houston
is, are trained in the nature and nd-

monition of the Lord and started, .. — p . . -
on the light rond 
vice is what we
unite the two so long divided— 

j Knoiylcdg • and vital pity.”  
j There is only One who is tb 
; Way, the Truth, and the Life. There \
' is none other who is the Light o f ; 
j the World. He Wnowx where wej 
! taught to go and He’ ll lead us on.

Twelve men and four motor tracks

vision

start- Taylor is indeed an ideal hostess.
Reported.

CURRENCY TO BE IMPROVED

Replying to complaints as to the

Work on the highway w« 
ed the latter part of May.

Every county served by it, com
prising Oklahoma, Kingfisher,!
Logan, Blaine, Dewey and Wood-i 
ward counties, donated to it* eofet!
and have made arrangement foe its worn and dirty condition of et»r- 
upkeep. Three bridges aggregate1 rency in circirinthm Secretary of the 
ing $330,000 have been constructed Treasury Mellon announces that 
on the road. The town of Long- cleaner money I* now bdagJnwd. 
dale, with a population o f 4M He says it is the present pffley of 
raised $2,000 alone for the project,1 the department to improve the coa- 
Kiel, a town in Kingfisher ronnty dition of paper currency in eireula- 
furnished the services of ninety-] tion and every effort to this end 
nine men and teams for two weeks, is being made.—Ft. Worth Reocrd. 
Every town showed like enthusiasm' —  ■ .
in donating labor and money. Lock- A. D. Arnold, of Hedley, was a 
ridge. Cushion, Reading, Kingfisher. Clarendon visitor Saturday.

and gases.
Eight—T1» 

thirty-fouV- 
Nine—The

correct

efficient of the fnc , Wesley's nd- f L0--t—Pair bal springs between 
need: “ Let us Jericho and Groom. Find, r please

K-:iv« at Lott’ s wagon yard nt Clar-
i ndon atid receive reward. (34pd)

THE OTHER I KLLOW’ S SAY

TIRES
Sold only

V ~

by dealers

The best fabric tire 
made for heavy service 

or rough roads — *■

R E D -T O P
Extra Ply — H eavy Tread

$ 22.00
Reduction on all styles and sizes

A  New Low Price on a 
Known and Honest Product 

_

Hand In Hand
Business iucce. and advertising

And the rn:ul Ho points out lead*'go hand-in-hand. The best way to 
straight ahead from where the lit-l judge the bu.-iness enterprise of any 
tie ehuich and the little school community is by the size and fre- 

,ii(| aide b. side.- Christian Edu- quency of the nds in the local paper. 
Nation. ' . I All readers are strangers until they

________ 0________ _ j buy. The business xdsitor to Ctri-
I L. Bain and E. F. Bryan of I'-P-’r >* a st.angvr until he buys a 

Clarendon passed through Amarillo few meals; and tire permanent rest- 
j yesterday enroute to Ye.ra on «  denL. is very much a stranger at the 
•business trip. They planned to »t»re he has never been invited totrip.
return to Clarendon last 
Amarillo Daily News.

night.—

WITH SAGE TEA
i f Mixed with Sulphur 

Darkens so Naturally 
Nobody can Tell.

It

The old-tlmo mixture of Sag* Tea 
and Sulphur for darkenlus gray, 
streaked and faded huir Is grand
mother's recipe, and folks are agnin 
using It to keep their hair a good, 
•ven color, which Is quite sensible, as 
we are living In an age when a youth
ful appearance is of tho greatest ad
vantage.

Nowadays, though, we don't have 
ihe troublesome task of gathering the 
sage and the muasy mixing at home. 
All drug stores sell the ready-to-use 
product. Improved by the addition of 
other Ingredients, called "Wyeth's Sags 
and Sulphur Compound." It Is very 
popular because nobody ean discover 
It haa been applied. Simply moisten 
your comb or a soft brush with It and 
draw this through your hair, taking 
one small etrand at a time: by morning 
the gray hair disappears, but what de
lights the ladles with Wyeth’s Sags 
and Sulphur Compound, Is that, be
sides beautifully darkening the hair 
after a few applications, It also pro
duces that soft lustre and appearance 
of abundanoe which la so attractive. 
This ready-to-use preparation Is a de
lightful toilet requisite for those who 
dcelre a more youthful appearance. It 
Is not Intended for the cure, mitiga
tion or prevention o f dlseaee.

f

patronize. The large, attractive
display advertisement holds atten
tion and arouses" respect and con
fidence. It cries out: “ Low costs, 
low overhead, low selling prices, qua
lity Roods.” It domiifktes the 
page, of course, just as the man
sion of many room' looms op laorger 
than the shack. All advertiseimnts 
are read—big and little. Every
body knows that, and the statement 
calls for no argument. But the 
merchant Who is seeking real busi
ness success, and who wants to ad
vertise the best way and to get the 
most for'h is money is the one who 
realzies that the larger the adver
tisement the greater Ita polling 
power.—Culpeper (Va.) Star.

SLOVEK’ S FIFTEENTH
YEAR AS PRE8IDKNT

On September the first, Dr. George 
„ . Slover will enter his fifteenth 
year as president of Clarendon col
lege. During this time the college 
has grown from a very amall af
fair to be one of much Importance 
with modern well-equlpt stone build
ings.—Plainview New*.

t m m
Money back without question 
If HUNT S OU ARAN TItRD 
SKIN DISBA3B RBMKWES 
(Hunt's Salve and Soenl.lell in 
the treatment ofltch , K-*em», 
Rin*wom>,'fetteforot'r.erlteb- 
InS akin dlaeate* Try Ihtt 
treatment at aut flak.

PEOPLE’S PHARMACY

Camels are made for Men who 
Think for Themselves

Such folks know real quality— and DEMAND it
They prefer Camels because Camels give them the

smoothest, mellowest smoke they can buy__h#xrnntg
they love the mild, rich flavor o f choicest tobaccos, 
perfectly blended—̂ and because Camels leave NO 
CIGARETTY AFTERTASTE.

Like every man who does his own thinking, you 
want fine tobacco in your cigarettes. You’ ll find it 
in Camels.

And, mind you, no flashy package just for show.
No extra wrappers! No costly frills! Those things 
don t improve tho smoko any more than premiums 
or coupons. *

But QU ALITY I Liston! That’s C A M E L S !
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THERE1S NO SUCH WORD ASi

IMPOSSIBILITY
W e live' faSter in ti month than our forefathers liv

ed.* in * .  yean We are filled with prosperity and the
ones who lag are the ones who lose. The most won
derful opportunities in the world are before YOU if 
you SAV E— SAV E— SAV E. Step out of the crowd of 
Noneties and make your efforts count-

First National Bank
Member Clarendon Chamber of Commerce

HISTORY OF WEST
BY GLACIAL RECORDS

In the hope o f finding glacial 
records whioh will enable scientists 

! to read the history of the West in 
j much more ancient days than they 
j have been able to do hitherto, F. E.
Matthes of the United ,-Stati*s geo

logical survey left Yosemite, Calif.,; Huntington lake, not following a 
recently equipped with a large pack; t,ra|i( but fighting their wav over 

l Sierra Nevada a, far south as King vi In C0Untiy— Washington ‘ Star, 
train, to explore the crest of the 

1 River Canyon. .
I So far scientists have been abla  ̂
to determine only that the Rocky

in the southeast coiner of Yosemite] 
National park, from where they will 
swing northward to the Devil’s Post 
Pile, thence southeastward along the 
famous John Muir trail on— the 
crest o f the range. Returning in 
late S to  mber the party will take 
a lower route via Tehcpite valley and J

wav

e e o e e e  »>*♦*♦  «•>♦♦♦♦ *♦♦<*♦«< t

A N0111.E PROF TON
DEPOSIT YOUR MONEY WITH— j mountain and Sierra Nevada coun- Jl j* l-j^h i 

5» j try was invaded twiue by ice. In paid th,> reaped ;.i 
8  the Mississippi valley, the Eastern the nursing prof, s- 
g ]  states and Canada tlg're are ilis-' there is no nold, .• 
j||tinct records of at least live glacial catego'ry <.f hum..:, 
n  I floods. The result of Dr. Matthes’ nitiop of the high i

____ 5 1 trip may be the discovery of data prof .ssion has I
W]1K|, wi!1 pr,)V0 f  it ike . ai lier , N ..,,t when t>

the publi

t i 
tsc ex xo- o
it

The Best is
Cheapest!

the

If you’re planning to build a new hot 
or do any kind of improving about the pl.i 
the be.-t tliiit tail be bad.

or
it

remodel
behooves

old 
,i to

one
get

We claim that r-ohody this side of our lK.uest

ot

u>\nMl! I I
"■•111 tc- <♦ „ I •>*"  | <>•* .•e.l * *

as \v do th

1 j Which
■, ice Invation

The Sacredness of HOME
The home is the most sacred institution on earth. When you 
became owner of your first home it was probably the hap
piest moment of your life. Build thut homo now while 
material and labor is cheap. ’ We also sell paints.

Galbraith - Foxworth Lumber Co.
Leila Lake Clarendon

Member Clarendon Chamber of Commerce
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THE COUNTRY’S ES- have been if i t . had not occurred,
SAY IN THRIFT This is equivalent to saying that a of the Order of Leopold II by King consolation and

---------  financial calamity greater than any! Alb(‘rt- He U ^  known how: •"». an(l s>'m‘,a
A dispatch from Washington re- w

when
in the west in reality' ments are stiricd 

I was two or morn invasions, there- ing war time 
'by  establishing the contemnivanc- disaster occurs 
nusness of the glacinl epochs over swc.ps the coun11 

I the entire North American con- There are ih 
tinont. . uninformed pers

{ Few men are better equipped for shoulders in a sen 
j such study than the geologist who mentioning a nu> 
started from Yosemite. He map- an entire profes 

i ped Yosemite valley for the geolo- i)le thoughtlcs .
| git al survey and did much work on they are a ve 
■ Grand aCnvon, Rainier and Glacier live up to the 
I national parks. When Albert of vocation.
( Belgium visited Yosemite with his There is no oi ■ ; w nil >
: queen Dr. Matthes was chosen to even the physlci. • !
accompany them and explain the the gospel, who . (
geological history of this park, which peisona! relations i , p ,,].l ■ ihan i

J is recognized us one of the most docs the nurse. 11‘v n , her |
fascinating riddles ever solved by personality and her fa, hful \. 1- d

! science. He was made a chevalier to restore the si
rt to the dy- j 
nd encourage-i
I, 110 OMe!
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thriwn it 

tplioti of ‘ 
r.itc number of great imlusii

. , . . . . . . ------- „  ---- ----- ,-----  ..... can national importance,”  a ti .
ports the head of the Savings Divi- *C *Ve CVer known ls Buee,,tl e i theory if the formation of Yost*- know or guess. ini annou. ■ imen1 ha u !•
sion of the Treasury as saying that being converted into a financial j mite Valley, which he is g >ing toj There is hardly a family in tlr; of Aug. !•. The.-e indn-.rii 
war savings securities “ valued ut blessing. But that will not sound test by his observations on this trip, land which does n 1 owe . debt of learn will bo lim. which w 
(672,520 are still in the hands of extravagant to any one who ap-ln"'> which is expressed in the ®on- j gratitude to sont- faithful and self- m ural 1 in ! an
investors.”  A telegrapher or printer precites the magic-like power „ f ' technifal tanguage o f the ofTn-ml sacrificing nurse . ha; .....I be-: m r y and K'rlan 1 d oi :■ 111 
must have left off three ciphers ir , u t . . .  . . . .  i government guide book as follows, tween some loved , ■ and su.ier.ng As for the. mu- r mdu 'in .
.............. — . . t .  y labor whose product is put under the ..Aftcr the visitor has recovered'or death through the 1 hours of |,e j)iu policy of the Soviet t,

Nor would, frem his. first shock -o f astonish- the night and th w uy days v. io i |„, |„ j
t,.

otri-
date

We

irtir

tie

,! hi;

Worn

chicke
i'll;

II;

till II
other numerals, obviously.

Mr. Houston in his last report to husbandry of economy 
Congress as Secretary of the Treas- the benefit be measured

Ir

by the' nient—-for it is no less—at t h o le s - .  nearest and ' by I loo 11 c,.operative bed c.. and t., lab
to

to more than Working conditions will hiury stated that “ cash receipts from amount of capital which would be. beauty' of the valley, inevitably he r la.ion were po eri 
the sale of stamps and Treasury accumulated. Probably of greater wonders how nature made it. How try to serve.
savings certificates from the first value would be the stabilizing in- did it hnpen, that walls so enor-j The bravo and .....  ............ .. ...... M ...P H ............
month of their issue to Oct. 31, fluence which would be exerted byjmous rose so nearly perpendicularly service of nurses in ovety on; o f ! ignificant details, except whew 
1920,”  had amounted to $1,172,264,- the practice of saving some part o f 1 from so level a floor? our wars, in the great disasters and c.ommis?io„ s are s t up fur this pur-

detormined by 
self-sacrificing. wj|| j|lt, wage

the labor unions 
ami

Hi!;

753.25, and that redemptions up to earnings in lieu of the habit of “It will not lessen wonder to pestilences which have from time
Sept. 30 of the same year had total- spending them as fast as they are [learn that it wag water which cut to time scourg'd this and other
ed $372,287,319.61, leaving approxi- made, and not always merely as 
mately-$800,000,000 outstanding. By *«»* as they are made, but often 
assuming that since Sept. 30 last much faster. It is this economic 
year redemptions.have exceeded sales 8>n of spending our current earn-

; in the solid granite most of this rations lias never been adequately 
deep valley. Originally the Mer- [ recognized. The courageous labors

great influenza 
country at the

ced flowed practically at the level 0f nurses when the 
of the canyon top. How long it* epidemic swept the

by about $138,000,000, one gets ings as fast as they accrue and of .took its waters, enormous in volume game time when the nursing pro
reason for thinking that the amount mortgaging the prospective earn- then, on dsubt, and rushing swiftly fession was carrying a lurg • part of
outstanding is now $672,520,000 in- ings of the future that, as much as 
atoad of the $672,520 stated in the anything else, perhaps, causes those 
dispatch. The head of the Sav- alternations of good and bad times, 
ings Division is alas quoted as say- the ene demoralizing and the other 
ing that “the capital holdings of distressing. The stream of pros- 
war savings certificates for sale, perity wonld flow more equably if 
$6.40.” If by per capita is meant «»ch o f us impounded .some part 
per head of population, this last of his earnings. It would not, ns it 
named statement could he recon- do*» now, either dry np or overflow, 
died to the assumption that the —Dallas Hews.
total amount outstanding is some-* -------------• - 1 ■ 1 ■
thing 10m $672^120,00 but could not NEW WHISTLE IS BEING

to 6m statement i)i 
dispatch that it is only 
However, that statement

TRIED OUT AT SHOPS

The mechanical department et the 
se obviously incorrect aa[ shops is trying out a new whistle 

hardly to make any argument in but as far it has not been “turned 
disproof of it necessary. op”  just right to use regularly. The

The hood of the Savings Division new whistle la about twenty inches
is further repouted as saying that 
the country haa acquired the habit 
of thrift aa a result of its patriotic 

to the Government’s ap-

loug and nine inches. in diameter. 
It in divided into three compart
ments, one being full length, another 
half length, and the other quarter

peala for financial help by offering | length. This gives a musical effect.

That wi

surtUss

certificates for sale. 
I hot he a justifiable ten
ths amount of these se- 
itaandlag was only $472,- 
; it would be a justifiable 
if the amount outstand

ing were a hundred times as great.
It. would not be very easy to 

overestimate the value of th# 
achievement If wu should acquire that 
habit to something like the degTee 
that the French have long had it. 
It might net exaggerate to say that 
within a »Wy few years, in that 
case, wa should be wealthier be 
cause of the war than we should

The whistle now in use was 
here when the shops were moved 
from Fort Worth. Just why the 
change is being made no one 
to know. It takes considerable 
steam to How the old whistle, hut 
with good steam pressure K can be 
heard for a distance of fifteen miles 
with favorable atmospheric con®-' 
tions.—Childress Index.

IgmluaiH sitiii*! 
u“t two thinjrs 
country—one 

other is the Unite 
declares that befoic 
titude was that it
confine her efforts
industrial leinh'rshi|. 
cede her a place in the sun. “ The
f»noil faith of this profession,”  he
de -l:^i -. "is beintf choilc! irfd. 1 "i 
Germany has gone to work and is 
now turning out steel at $ ■lit a ton 

I In the meantime individuals will be when it tah $<2 to produce d " 
I required to pav for services rendered America. A moving picture that cost- 
'by  State-operated industries. All *~.0i ♦ in Germany would cost $:b.o,000 
that is now lacking it apeara, is the to i. anufacture in tins country, 
service on the part of the State in- Other indications point 
dustries and the capital to lease the (general direc t ion, 
other industries. It is declared,ar<* contemplating

St' no* • 
about 
e it

pi talk
rti:

any 
lad i

> bn 
ild hi

one cou 
l overall 
four. 1 t 

st as restful 1 
lire, and the m
accomplish'd v
the ifuIf club, 
prof, s or quit
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E
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uplift or

ending the earth 
i lawn. The 
s disbanded.

his job 
,ii mow 

great army 
Ev >rybody

i pose by the I’an-Russian Economic,

in the same 
Meanwhile, “we 
every practical

that the object of all these benefi- [ proposition with political prejudice,
cent changes is to encourage maxi- setting up tariff harriers, inaugural- .......
mum quality production and indivi- ing strikes and lockouts, wrangling Ratc „ „ „  ................ .
dual development. What will hap- (over watres and hours, dejatin^ o >- swjsj1 ()f paint brush and the
pen if tile maximum quantity pro- solete questions of political economy cfleorfU1 music of the hammer a. 1
duction refuses to spring up full-, and frantically trying to work some saw After a bit a stranger ca

was busy and there was nobody to 
reform. One afternoon the fire 
truck swung down the street, and 
not a single automobile chas 'd after 
it. There was a dog fight on Con- 
cress avenue and no crowd gathered 
to see how it came out. A pretty 
girl got on the strict car, exposing 
a dimpled knee, hut nobody saw it. 
The man who had always stood on 
that corner was painting his front 

Everywhere was heard the

down a stei'p-pitched course, to u,c war burden are deserving of a 
scrape out this canyon with its tools recognition o f public gratitude which 
of sand and rock, no man can guess, they never have received.
And, as it cut the valley, it left The nursing profession should be 
the tributary streams sloping even looked up to with the utmost respect 
more sharply from their levels un- and should attract the very best 
til eventually they poured over fitted and best educated women of
brinks as great waterfalls. ! the country. It is little behind the. ......... 7 Zh \ r mlrucnle"  sav* Mr Brc- ............................... ...........V ................... ......... "V  uBut geologists have determined, mtdical profession in its technical K™*" at first reverberation of ̂ commie miracale, sajs Br to town. He found the most che.-.-

. . . i  - ----- **— -*— — — —‘ —  *--• friendly and self-resecting pc -
had ever seen, and Austin 
the cleanest, most orderly 

beautiful city in the world. A. 
ho hail been asleep for sixty

__ ,  __  _____ ------- — - - - - woke up. He thought he was
failing quantity production at home, nor and shady rendezvous In town, heaven. *
to go to neighboring countries and, has its quota of incurable idlers. There’ s a dream that is more than

have increased the depth from 
several hundred to a thousand feet, 
net more.”

It is to teat out this theory that 
Dr. Matthes is climbing the crest of 
the jsgged Sierra Nevada range, 
reading the story of the rocks as 
he goes.

“ I want to make a comparative 
study of the Yosemitee, Hetch, 
Hetchy and Tehepite valley and o f 
Kings river canyon,”  he said. “All 
o f them are 
character and

Worth Record.

SAVINGS DEPOSITS INCREASE

Deposits in savings banks through
out the United State* increased dur
ing the year 1920, according to sta
tics announced by the Savings Banks 
association of the state of New York. 
The report shows that in tHfe 635 sav-

take it by force, while the individual he declares hmiI then remarks, ‘ It is a dream. It’s a prescription f;>r
who stubbornly and with deliberate strange how the two classes of those w|||̂  aj|H us— Dallas News.
intent refuses to develop can be put'who do work, even if sometimes un-, ________ ^ ----------
jn prison, where his development faithfully and unfairly, seldom huso s a I.E—New 4 room modern
will be unimportant, anyhow. a word of reprouch for the loafter, jlomc> t.orner |0t, east front, most

The decree, which is said to be the deadbeat, the social sponge, who fiesjrable part of town; now rent-
unainmous on the part of Lenin’ s lives upon us all He then relates jnR jor $45 pcr month. Will take
"Council of Commissars of the a dream which he says he jn good six cylinder car as first

ings institutions of the country, the People,”  has a good deal to say j I thought there was some psycho- paymt.nt. $r,0 per month there-
posits on Jen. 1, 1921, reached an; about the importance “ during the logic wave, Slid every man. woman, „ f tcr Address C. M. Stapp, 415

Yosemitea in form, aggregate 0f  $6,635,289,904, which' transition period”  of wages in kind and child woke up one morning with p(i|k gt  ̂ Amarillo, Texas, Phone 
mode of origin. " [ was sn increase o f 9.30 per cent over'and collective remuneration. Mr.'the d.sire and will to devote every ^

secondary object, which it is move j thc year i919t which had topped all 
difficult to explain to the public, pg^yjoag years.
is that I want to study the San Detailed figures arc given from 
Joaquin and Kings river basins to ^ y ^  gectiona of the country, but 
verify my conclusions to to the sue- WBnc f rom the southern states other 
ceasive stages or erosion in the

G. O. Walker, of Ft. Worth, 
former resident of this city, passed 
through here Saturday enroute to 
Amarillo where he transacted busi
ness.

It Is Anything
k  (to

M r  to

U m  I h aw  it— L ife, f t * ,  
in i HaiL

with
to an.

j. Cobb Harris. Agat
O FFIC E, CO N N ALLY BUILDING  

CLAREND ON, T E X A S  PHONE No. 107.

—

Merced and Tuolumne canyons and 
Yosemite and Hetch Hetchy val
leys prior to the advent of the ice.

“The southern part of the Sierra
Nevada is the highest part. Con
sequently the streams there have
cut much deeper than they have in
the northern d a*'savings deposits amounting to $2,-
Rossible to read the erosial record on ■ reDre,ented an

than a report from the Mutual Sav
ings bank in West Virginia. How
ever, the ratio of increase in the 
South was shown to lead many sec
tions of the country 11.84 per cent 
over last year, according to the 
Commercial and Financial World

Duranty isn’t sure what the col- leisure hour to some form o f work.; __ „ ____
lective remuneration is to be, but he The Elks put aside their dominoes; w'ylie Morris, a well known stook- 
supposes that some scheme of pro- and meeting with the Lions, Kiwa- man" and rancher of Clarendon, was 
fit sharing is referred to. But the nians and Rotarians in their neigh- jn Amairllo yesterday, enroute to 
decree is out; everything is settled borhood streets, cleared the drains Kansas to see about pasture land 
and all that Russia is waiting for and gathered up the loose’ stones; and stock. . . -v *

H H i i i i B  wam m r w : m , * •*.

The New England states showed j

«h stream walls on a magnified! 112,637,421, which represented an 
h . ,t ry "  ■ -  V "  ’ nCThap, I increase of 7.53. Deposits in the S

scale, . thosnsnds ̂  civets only ••■tern states’ savings institutions t
where the record he a co ^ 1  amounted to $3,186,580,900, an in- p

“Also I wish to look for evidence ” *•** 10-78 P«r c*nt. 1,1 the &
of still earlier ice Invasions in tho middle western states, twenty-one 
west than have been determined by, mutual savings banks reported an 
lienee an to now We know of two torreuee in deposits o f $10,851,938, 
S L T  ThT totaJ krft *  tho greatest individual gain in this

tontain sndmuzditak-1 «mup being made by Ohio with an 
Ibto The aotognph of the earlier' tocwMe of *^802.666, but Wiscon-

t___I, - 1— 1 confused. It may sin made th« greatest percentage of
be that theftrst tacord >s thc work increase, 25.66. Pacific coast states 
at two doctors instead of one,' showed an increase of 6.99 per cent 

ore two, and that tho Increase to California being 6.07
they won eoUmporaneous with the [and in Washington 12.48.—Ft. 
glacial invasions of tho other

•f tho continent, of which wo
of five. The toot glacial in- 

eomporathrsly

don’t know what records wo

WHY WORRY?

Tho clamity howler who insists 
that the world is going to he bow- 

are'gdnff to find, of course, but if wows, especially at this time has !g 
we can establish the existence of not effectually read history. When §

than two glacial floods in ths |we really consider what the world ^
it opens many possibilities for has weathered through in all the g

reading the geological history of past ages we can go forward in to
this part of tho world. For in-[faith and confidence that it will £  
stance, it might enable us to deter- weather a lot more. Ij|
mine the approximate epoch when It is interesting end instructive to 
tho last upward thrust of the Sierra observe how events shape policies. M 
Nevada range gave as ths magni-| Then is an old saying, applicable f
fleent peaks in Yessmite and along to many things in this old vale 
the Mnlr trail.” |taars, which points out the lik

Dr. Matthes and his party haad- hood of getting what you get, not 
ed for the little used Fernandes

COAL WARNING!!
Clarendon territory is more than one 
thousand tons of coal behind on this 
season’s requirements.
We may have to keep the fan turn
ed on all next January. But it would 
be advisable for all who are a little 
skeptical of that possibility to pro
vide themselves with a winters’ sup
ply of coal right away.

See—

D. O. STALLINGS
PHONE 316 -T H E  COAL MAN— CLARENDON

€*

what you want.—Ft. Worth Record, i f  
I * -  J
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.Qualityin Photoplays
OUR SERIAL NIGHT

12th Episode of KANTOMAS also ALL ST. JOHN in a keen 
Comedy GREAT SECRET and RATHE NEWS. .

SATURDAY 27 FOX PICTURE
SHIRLEY MASON in LOVETIME. Get ready for a real 
treat for everybody loves Shirley also 1 Reel Comedy,

MONDAY; TUESDAY, 29 ar.d 20. P \RAMOUNT

ROBT. WARWICK in CITY OF MASKS. Big Bob is n real 
actor and this will be something different.

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, 31 ar.d 1. FT. NATIONAL

I I

Constance Talmnge in her very latest picture WEDDING BF.I.I S 
Measles and Bobbed Hair cause the first Divorce and just when 
the man is saying a fond farewell to wife No. 1, wife No. 2 
walks in on them. Better .-oe this through to the finish. The 
best yet.

PIANO MUSIC BY MISS P-YAN.
MATINEE EVERY DAY 2 TO 5 O'CLOCK

EVENING SHOW OPENS AT 8:15

PASTIME THEATRE
Misses Oressa Teagu • and Mary ber of the Memphis boosters. He 

Gordon, accompanied by their friend- ;s „|su president of the fair asso- 
T. Lee of Dallas and Charles Lowry , , |
visited Monday in Amurillo.

------------ o------------
S. W. Low.' and family returned an,l Mis. W. L. II. Fair de-

this morning from 
Worth, Dallas and 
central Texas.

a visit to 
•tlicr pilin'«

Sam Walker, of Wichita Falls 
was here this week vi-iting v. Ii l.i- 
daughter and son-in-law Mr. n 
Sirs. Cap Lane.

parted Saturday m ruing for Dul- 
las. where Mrs. Fair underwent an1 
operation Tu* - I'Oy Mis, F’air was 
doing nicely TucJdny afternoon, ac-1 
cording to a telegram received by 

r children.

J.

I

Mr. and Mrs.
Wichita Fa!!-, v 
Sunday with Mr 
Moss.

George Bagby who b. ■ L 
the Adair Hospital f r 
■with th» fever, seems to 
what improved. llis fevt 
running as high as it did.

— ——— o—----------
George Chambers Jr., i 

ed at his home with the f. 
is now somewhat better, 
ter Rose Ella who had

r ic e  Story, Ruth Pir-j 
Clark passed through 

iday enroute to Ama- 
iurah where they gave 
and leading recital, 
and Pirtle will tench | 

r  illege this year; Mis;,
Story teaching vi->lin* ami Mi: s I'ir-

ime (Ue oratory.

not P'.itiT Stinr.ctt, i.f N'ern m, known
] h r as a former i'll «r

t *i f v i s i t - 1
fin-

1 dilate uf i ’laieml 
• • 1 hi re the first ..f the week with

| Li* friends FI. <tlrigirs and family.
yis- Mr. Stinnett was enroute tr» Vernon
[>me , from a business trip to the Pan-

time been ill with fever is now well. 1 addle and Oklahoma.

M. M. Noble and family return-1 
ed this week from an extended vi«i’ 
in east Texas. Ihey rcisirt a fine

Miss Fannie Vance of Throckmjr- 
tcn. and Mis; Eaniestine Bourland, 
if Sw<'“t water, have been here vis’.‘ - 

trip, part of which, no d ubt, i- due ii ill th :r frit 11 Mi: s Alta
to the fact that they h.id no car Long., M s Vance left Monday for 
trouble. her home. MD- s Long and Bour-

—  ■ o-------------  land visited Tuesday in Miami with
Our friend I). II. Arnold, of Mem In - friend Miss Victoria Wallace 

phis, was a pleasant c tile r at this a former student and graduate of 
office this morning, be" g a mem- Clarendon College.

Executive Committee
1. Fred Story.
2. Sam Braswell 
8. Harry SHner 
4. Jim Adams.

Financial Committee
1. Olios Caraway.
2. O. C. Watson
3. Homer Mulkey

Entertainment Committee
1. Mrs. Jim Trent
2. Homer Mulkey •
3. Wm. Patman

Arrangement Committee
1. Mrs. Ida Chitwood
2, Roy Hendrix
8. G. A. Anderson
4. W. P. Cagle
5. Mrs. Fred Story

Womans Department 
1. Mrs. Odos Caraway 
F. L. B lurland. Individual Farm Exhibit.
Roy Hendrix, Farm Department
Mrs. Ida Chitwood .Mrs. Sarah Stocking nnd Mrs. W. W. 

Moreinan, Community Exhibit.
W. FL Bray, Club Poultry Fdxhibit.
Mrs. Roy Hendrix, Chairman Canning Club.
George Ryan, Director in charge.
A. N. McCardell and Eppie Long, assistants on a 1 com

mittees.
R. O. Dunkle and I. N. Bowers, Chairman of the Pig Club. 

PRIZES
Odos t araway will give a $100.00 coupon on Buiek Six Car 

for the best community display. This coupon is good until 
January ■ 1st, 1922. Coupon can be sold or transferred.

R. L. Riggers will give a $100.00 coupon on the big Velie 
Car for the best individual farm exhibit. Coupon can lie sold 
or transferred. Good until January 1st, 1922.

Best community exhibit, first prize $50.00 cash, '■•■•eond 
prize $25.

Best agricultural ixhibit (single farm) first prize $15,
second $10 cash .

GIRLS CLUB
canned fruit and vegetables.

»nd pri: $ ' 00 merchandise.

Girls -anning club. Best exhibit, first prize $10.00. second 
/• $5.00. Best individual exhibit, trip to Dallas, first and

eon 1 ri/c . 1: poultry cxl.ibi , trip to Dallas, first and
corn! prizes.

ISOYS CLUB

Pi .t ten ears <.f corn, trip to Polios Fair, For Boys ' tub. 
Best ten heads of kaffir corn, trip to Dallas Fair.
Ilest ten heads of fetcrita, blue ribbon.
Best ten heads of maize, five dollars merchandise.
Best exhibit peanuts, blue ribbon.

Pig Clubs, Breeding Classes
J

Best nior gilt, trip to Dallas Fair, first prize. Second, 
registered pig by Jay-Hawker.
Best junior gilt, 11 ip to Dallas F'nir.
Besf senior boar, pure bred sow pig.
Junior boar, registered gilt.
It st sow uml litter, five dollars merchandise.
Best sheep, five dollars merchandise.
Best junior baby beef, five dollars merchandise.

Largest collection of 
$5.01) cash. Si c

; i •• m m  ■ *  m m  w m m m m m m im m m v

MRS. PATRICK ENTERTAINS
HONORING HER SISTERS

Mrs. W. H. Patrick was a delight
ful hostess at five hundred Saturday
afternoon honoring her sisters Mes- 
dames R. L. Hearne, Wesley Knorpp, 
II. G. Officer and her friend Mrs,. 

B-. Jones of Amarillo.

HAYTER FAMILY
HOLD REUNION

W. T. Hayter and Cleveland Hay- 
ter and their famillies and Mrs. J. 
8 Hayter of this city spent Sun
day at Whitedeer with W. L. Logan

After the three weeks vacation of 
the pastor of this church, he an
nounces that there will be services 
at the usual hours on the coming
Sunday the 28th. The trip to 
Kcrrville was very beneficial in every 
way to each member of the party. 

I All are glad to get back home againand family. The meeting was a
11. D: Jones of Amarillo. Mrs.; family reunion; the Hayter - family, after those pleSaant days of "out*
Bob Younger took the high score,; gets together once a yqear. They ing.
while Miss Mae Lumpkin drew con- report a most enjoyable time, their Bible school at 0:45 a. m Morn- 

dation *ce an<* Halzx'J courses getting together under one roof 4mce >nK service at 11 o'clock. Subject 
w re then served to the following more Those present besides the' *>f the sermon by the pastor: "The 

►guests: Mmes. Carl Bennett, John r,,sidellU of this city named above Inspiration for the Church’s Work.”
Sims, Homer Glascoe, James Trent, wt;re w  L Bogan and family hosts Evening worship at 8 o’clock. The 
Charles Trent, Arthur Letts, Charles j and Mr and Mrs w  E Brown of ’ public is invited. Midweek ser- 
B.igbee, George Ryan, A. L. Chase, ' I vices Wednesday evening at 8.
Gus.de Strickland, W. H. Martin, K K
Boh Younger, Buck Calhoun, Mart 
Kelly, Rufus Chamberlain, Fred
Chamberlain, A. N. McCardell, Will 
Lewis, Newberry, John Blocker, R.
W. Carhart, Jr., Charles McMurtry,
Sella Gentry, Sam Dyer, Will Mc
Donald, Allen Be’-ille, Seldon Bagby,
Dick Walker, W. H. Coohe, H. B.
Jones, R. L. Hearne, Wesley Knorpp,
l red SUry. H. G. Officer and'F 0 R SALE—or trade on« half of ’ FOR RENT— House, with all mod

Editor Sam Braswell and Charles LOST—Somewhere between Jericho 
Bugbee returned this morning to and Clarendon Saturday night, gray 
their homes in '.his city from their sweater with red letter S in front, 
trip over the north plains with the \ W. P. Morgan, Jericho or leave at 
Amarillo trad-; trip. They are New* office. (&4pd.)
members of the Khiva Band, which | • ..........
organisation furnished the music for FOR RENT—Furnished rooms, Ben- 
the trip. t I nett Kerbow. . (84c)

T f

Misses Frances Cooke and Mae Lump- j my farm or all of it. 
kin. son.

J. L. Alii- em conveniences. Furnished or un- 
(S4p) furnished. Call 348. (S4c)

Durnc Jersey

WHEN YOU ARE HUNGRY
»

There s nothing ■ > gooil a a ■ 11 p;*eparo»l meal served 
in an appetizing manner. With the installation of our 
new equipment, our service is the best.

BUSY BEE CAFE 
“The Sanitary Eating Place”

B’.uo III" 
Blue Red 
Blue Red

|
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, (lids v /
_______

PEACEMAKER 48 lb sack____ $2.25
.White Loaf 48 lb sack___________1.75
B ran--------------------------------------K20
Shorts-------- ---------------------------1.45
8 bars Lenox soap----- -------------
8 bars Luna soap (white)-------------- .25

UVALDE HONEY
5 lbs. Comb-----— -----------------
’ 10 lbs. comb----------------------------- 2.25
5 lbs. strained----------------   1.00,

Cash & Carry Grocery
C- H. DEAN Prop.

• Member of the Chamber of Commerce.

Best Boar, one year and over__________________
Best Boar, six months and under------------------------
Best Sow, one year and over------------------ -------------
Best Sow, 0 months and under 1 year------- ,---------------Blue Red
S".v ar.d Litter, at least three in litter-----------  — Blue Red

Poland China
Be Boar, one year and over _______  —  ... Blue Red
Best Boar, six months and under ---------   Blue Red
Best Sow, one year and over. . ------- - Blue Red
Best Sow, 0 months nnd under one year _ Blue Red
Sow ar.d Litter, at least three in litter............ ..........Blue Red

. Hampshire
Best Boar, one y. ar and o v e r ________________   Blue Red
Best Boar, six months and under____a_______  -Blue Red
Best Sow, one year and over_________________ .. Blue Red
Best Sow, G months and under one year----------------- Blue Red
Sow and Litter, at Last three in litter_____________ Blue Red

HORSE DIVISION 
Will Lott, Supt.

Best Stallion_________________________________Blue Red Pink
Best Mare___________________________________ Blue Red Pink
Best colt, 1 year old or under-------------------  Blue Red Pink
Best Farm Team_____________________________Blue Red Pink

Jack, Jcunett and Mule Division
Best Jack____________________________________ Blue Red Pink
Best Jennett___________________ i ____________Blue Red Pink
Best Mule Colt, 1 year old or under____________Blue Red Pink
Best Mule Team____________________________ Blu ■ Red Pink

CATTLE DIVISION 
Herman Lott, Superintendent

There must be nt least three shown in each class.

c
• -

Hereford*
Blue Rod. — ' *7 nlue Red

Dost Dull, any npo--
Shorthorns

• Blue Red
______ Blue Red

Poll Angus
. . Blue Red

Jersey
-j-.' , ■ ’.xiii -if ' 

;■'* it A '
B st Cow, any age _

Holstein
Rtue Red

/•▼fay

Best Cow, any age. 11 . 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 • 1 1 1 1 * 1 . - .z ._ -B l«e  Red

CHRISTIAN CHURCH

The pastor will speak at both 
services next Lord’s Day at the 
Christian Church. He will ur.e for 

0 his subject at the morning hour, 
*The Fool’*’ Creed”  nnd at the 
evening hour he will speak on the 
subject: ‘‘The Origin of the Red 
Man.”  He was to have spoken on 
this subject two .weeks ago but wa* 
rained out. Mnffy have asked that 
he use this subject next Sunday 
evening and he • will do .so. It will 
be of more than ordinary interest to 
all who will hear it  It will give

those wfTo hear it a different Mca 
of the human race. He will read 
the origin of the Red man out ol 
the Bible and when once his origin 
is known the other races M il be 
seen in a dearer light and theit 
origin can be traced. He will also 
show where the black man did not 
come from and the purpose for which 
he was created. No one interested 
in what the Book says about the 
races can afford to miss this ser
mon. Ths service will begin at 
8 p. m.

_____  A Reporter.

A g a in  R e d u c e s P r ic e
CxtraSi^e 30 *16§§

Firestone first 
of $U-95 on 
May 2. Un . 
through big volume of business, and 
the great efficiency of its S7,«M,*0 
Plant No. 2, manufacturing exclu- 
streiy Mx3^aize,nutde this possible 

Now, the production of the Extra 
Sice 30x3V£ tire hat been tra

the 
from

^  to $ic.79. No such value has 
ever before been oCered tire users.
S i*e °ln  d *al*C 
ard
price. You will etill be getting an 
unueunttfciyvaHM. - 'M

Hit 144
Cords That Don’t Blow Out

' You feel secure on Firestone Cords. 
Because Firestone Cords don’t blow

year — IS,NO, 15,IM 
miles, and tha

and
still

out. Your repair man will tell you strong. See your Fires tone <j 
he hasiTt seen a blowout this past today.' Name below. :

Fire*tone Cord Tlrw are being told st lowest price* la cord
Hr* htatnnn Mttftl4-834.M $2x4—444.5* 34x414—8M.4S

Clarendon Motor Co.
mBtm v ..

.‘±—L
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